
Weather Forecast
WEST TEXAS: Pair anti warmer 

tonight and Wednesday.

Local Temperature

Maximum _______:........................  68
Minimum ................... ..................  26
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Fist Fight Narrowly Averted in Legislature Today

^ B a s - R e l i e l
Another Ship Problem 
Truth Calibration 
Her Father’s Daughter 
We Are Aging

» „ By K. SS. Kjjsoamr— ”

■ Officials of the Navy have adver
tised., for the fourth time within a 
year for bids with a view of dispos
ing of the historic presidential; 
yacht “Mayflower." This beat was 
used by all the recent presidents, 
until President Hoover ordered it 
turned back to the navy. The high
est offer that has been received was 
$51,000, which is a very small bid in 
comparison with what, the boat is 
actually worth. One of the condi
tions of sale is that the ship must, 
be managed and operated in con
formity to the Volstead law. Pros
pective purchasers who might care 
to have the Mayflower as a private 
yacht seem to fight shy of this con
dition.

Long ago Champ Clark, when he 
was running for president, used the 
old Ozark slogan, “you got to quit 
kicking my dog around.” The navy 
officials, and a part of the public 
who used to see the Mayflower on 
the Potomac and the Chesapeake 
Pay, are beginning to feel that their 
sentimental old ship has been kicked 
around a good deal during the past 
year.

No other single operation under
lies the whole life of every individual 
today to anything like as great an 
extent as does' the operation of 
weighing. The first thing done to a 

) new-born child is to weigh him.
Scales have weighed out the milk 

we had for breakfast this morning, 
and the cereal, the sugar, the cof
fee, the salt,—even to eggs, when 
eggs are sold at wholesale. Meats, 
vegetables, ice cream fish, candy, 
about every food there is we buy or 
sell by the pound; about every drink, 
too. Is that surprising?

The average American rural fam
ily eats 9,571 pounds of food an- 
unually. That is just under five tons. 
Quite a lot of weighing in that; but 
scales do it all.

WARDEN OF 
PRISONS IS 

CRITICIZED
Quinn S a y s4‘Som eone 

Has Lied5'; Small 
Bills Passed

AUSTIN, March 11. (AP) 
— Tension over the peniten
tiary legislation flared in 
the house today when a fist 
fight, between B. E. Quinn 
and G. J. Cox was prevent
ed by sergeants-at-arms.

Quinn, who yesterday re
ceived word from Warden 
F. E. Harrell at Huntsville 
penitentiary that prisoners 
had been accepted contrary 
to the prison board’s orders heard a 
message today saying that no pris
oners had been accepted.

"Somebody has lied and it’s not 
Quinn nor the sheriff of Jefferson 
county,” who was reported to have 
taken the prisoners to Huntsville, 
Quinn said. Cox supported the hon
esty of Harrell. The men started at 
each other and the sergeants inter
vened.

First sessions of the conference 
committee considering differences 
between the houses on penitentiary 
reformation, and sulphur tax pro
posals, failed to produce any appar
ent compromise.

The house; passed bills providing 
that no practicing lawyer stall go 
on bond for a person charged with 
crime; providing for a survey o f 
all state' buildings by the board, of 
control with a view to rearranging 
office space.

Representative Rural said that the 
present capitoi building is a fire 
trap, with no provision for fire 
alarm boxes, and that the night 
watchman cannot reach telephones.

The senate passed a bill to give 
elective county superintendents four 
year terms.

The modern automatic scale will 
check the amount of sand to be put 
on sand-paper. They are used to 
detect “seeds’-’ in optical lenses. With 
the addition of a ratio device, they 
count instantaneously the number 
of nuts, bolts, or pins in a barrel, 
or such objects. They keep con
stant check to insure unvarying 
thickness of United States paper 
money, and of the finish on automo
bile tops. They find the center of 
mass of 'pistons, and locate the 
“radii of power sections,” and verify 
the purity of water. All through 
America’s extraordinary industry 
little mechanical devices, actually 
scales but really almost intelligent 
precision devices, check and watch 
guard, varifying accuracy and as
suring honest goods. The tale of 
their varied uses make a long story 
by itself. They are unsleeping 
watchdogs of just dealing between 
man and man.

Entirely aside from its signifi
cance as a move toward permanent 
world peace, the naval limitation 
conference in London, if successful, 
will have a salutary effect on the 
tax situation in the five major na
tions.

The navy is one of our most ex
pensive institutions, and at pres
ent absorbs $1,200,000,000 of tax 

money annually. The life of a navy 
is about twenty years:

A battleship of 35,000 tons costs 
approximately $40,000,000. A 10,000- 

' ton cruiser costs $17,000,000 and a 
3.000-ton submarine, $6,000,000. In 
addition, the cost of manning and 
operating these ships must be con
sidered. It can be readily seen that 
aggressive naval limitation willl be 

I J of great value to the struggling tax
payer.

Gcldthwaite Man Is 
Dead; Details Few

GOLDTHWAITE, March 11. (JPy- 
Leonard Witt, about 36, was found 
dead in a pasture southwest of 
Priddy this morning. Leonard Van 
Zandt was arrested soon afterward 
and charged with the killing. Details 
were not learned.

Killed For $65
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James Strntton, above, 24, con
fessed he was paid $65 by Ben Tur
ner, a co-worker at an ice plant at 
Anthony, Kan., for the brutal slay
ing of Turner’s wife with a club 
and pistol. Both are charged with 
first degree murder. Turner denied 
knowledge of the plot.

Midland Girls Win 
Debate With Stanton
Midland girl debaters won their 

first forensic heat Monday evening 
when they encountered a team from 
Stanton and took the decision by a 
vote of two to one.

Judges Paul T. Vickers, Charles 
Yonge and Joseph A. Seymour found 
the clear logic, ease of presentation 
and strong rebuttal argument of 
Misses Lillian Dunaway and Doro
thea Meadows too much for Stan
ton’s: excellent debaters, Misses
Slone and Lauder.

The. question, “Resolved: that the 
Sterling Plan for Financing State 
Highways Should Be Adopted,” was 
one to create interest in the audi
ence, which found it instructive 
throughout.

The Midland girls received no 
credit in the interschoiastic league 
for their win. in that Stanton is 
not in the same district Midland 
goes to San Angelo for the first of
ficial debate, after which they go 
to Austin if they are not eliminat
ed.

Tlie team is coached by Mr. Cot_ 
ner.

Prior to the debate, Superinten
dent C. L. Sone of the Stanton 
schools, made a short talk to stu
dents, emphasizing' the desire on 
the part of all for the opening of 
the new football season. He was 
warmly applauded.

DEMONSTRATION TO 
FARMERS MAKES A 

GOOD RESINNING
Farm Week demonstrations in 

Midland, espoused here by the Mid
land Hardware company, are not 
being held for the primary purpose 
of selijig farm machinery and time- 
labor savers, according to George 
McCormick, manager, o f the' hard
ware Company, but for letting far- 
mere realize the Value of more pro
ductive farming at less cost.

A large attendance is being not
ed at the demonstrations, which 
will be continued throughout the 
week. At the session Monday, the 
first day, general display of ma
chinery was the program. This 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, a local thea
tre showed farm pictures and photo- 
methods to those in attendance. 
These pictures chiefly related to 
these subjects: “Hogs for Pork and 
Profit,’ ’“Producing Paying Pullets,” 
“The Triumph of Motor Power,” 
and “Motor Fanning in the South.”

At 2:30 Wednesday afternoon, an 
actual demonstration of power ma
chinery will be made on the Virgil 
Ray place, a mile and a half north 
of town.

Any farmer who has his peculiar 
farming problems can arrange for 
demonstrations oh his farm, and 
power machinery will be moved there 
for that purpose, Mr. McCormick 
said.

-Four- men from Sweetwater are 
in charge of the demonstrations, all' 
of them well acquainted with the 
problems offered by this section of 
the country.

Motorcade Schedule Is 
Announced by Committee 

In Charge of Trade Trip
John Bonner will be marshal of the day next Tuesday on the goodwill 

journey of Midland to Seminole, Lovlngtoa, Hobbs, Nadine and Andrews.
Gus Edmondson will be pilot. Borineir wlU have charge of the party. 

It is pointed out by officials of the* chamber of commerce that to make 
the trip a success, everybody mast follow the leader, and obey orders. .
------------------- ;---------------------—-T—  ; Cars carrying the high school band

will be"to front, in order that the 
band may start playing as soon as 
the tars reach the city to be visit
ed. Following is the order, of ..cars. 
Which will carry the band members, 
these cars coming directly behind 
Edmondson and Bonner.- Mrs, J. E. 
Hiii will drive car No. 3. F. 11. Lan- 
hain. No, 4 and so on in the order 
tamed': C- A. MeClintic, Fred Mor- 
ley, Mordly’s Ritz theatre truck, to 
carry, band instruments,. Texas Elec
tric Service Co., Petroleum Phar
macy, Barrow Furniture Co., John P. 
Howe.

Following’ these cars carrying the 
band, other cars will fall in line as 
they choose;
- Here -is the schedule of stops: 

Leave Midland 6:00 a. m„ arrive 
.Seminole 9:30, stop 30 1 minutes. 
Leave Seminole 10 a. m., arrive Lov- 
jngton'12 a. m.. Lunch. Leave Lov- 
lugton 1 p. m., arrive. Hobbs 2 p. m., 
stop Hobbs 30 minutes, stop New 
Hobbs 15 minutes. Leave Hobbs 
2:45, arrive Nadine 3 p. m., stop 5 
minute.*;. Arrive Andrews 4:30 p. m., 
stop 30 minutes. Leave Andrews 5 p. 
m., arrive Midland 6:45 p. m.

LOCOMOTIVE FIRE 
BORNS THEE; 2 
MAY NOT SURVIVE

EASTLAND, March 11. (J>-Three 
men were burned, two probably fa
tally today when a locomotive of 
the Wichita Falls-Gulf railroad ex
ploded. L. C. Roper, engineer, S. B. 
Jones and H. E. Fox were injured* 
severely.

Little hope was held for the recov
ery of Roper and Jones. The men 
were firing the engine when the ex
plosion sent flames, and smoke into 
the air. Jones and Fox staggered 
away with Roper.

Sees

Ninety-six times as much mon
ey was required from automobile 
owners to pay gasoline tax in 1929 
as in 1921; and the increase in 1929 
was 47 per cent over 1928.

Wliile in 1921 gasoline taxes 
(See BAS RELIEF page 8)

; Auto Canal Plunge 
Fatal to Woman

McALLEN, March 11. (/P)—Pearl 
Robinson, 22, was injured fatally 
last night when the automobile in 

| which she was riding with a com- 
i panion plunged into a canal. She 
l died en route to the hospital.

Motor Cop Asks 
Tewa’s Cooperation

Midland’s motor “Cossack,” J.
Middleton, is running cars down on 
all roads these day's.

The young eurber of recklessness 
on the highways, and city streets 
says he hates to,, make an arrest* 
and that this will become unneces
sary If people will think twice be
fore jamming' their accelerators to 
the floor boards of their automo
biles.

Coming here from patrol /duty in 
various cities of the east ana from 
Muscle Shoals, he has learned va
rious methods of preventing traf
fic violation.

“ The best of; these is getting the 
people, to. help in the problem,” he 
said. “People do not violate the law 
consciously, that is, seldom do. If 
they are asked to help the problem 
they generally do."

Middleton said he found students 
driving faster than they should on 

| the city streets, blit believed this was 
! just carelessness.
j “One-eyed” ' vehicles and -those 
j without tail lights are being fined I
j  each day. J the senior. class, placed in nomi-

“This practice of driving this way : nation, Ida Beth Cowden, a junior. 
! is not necessarily dangerous to the j Ralph Hallman, president of the lit- 
! car so lighted,” the motor cop said, I erary society, presided.

Play, Decides
.J. «£. •!» .12. ;

LOCAL HI PLAYWRITE
¥ *  *  *  V- •¥

to Make Improvement
Among the recent discoveries at 

junior high school is that of a play
wright, C. A. Goldsmith, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M. Goldsmith. \

This came out at the presenta,, 
tion of "The Banshee’s Call,” given 
in honor o f  his home-room teach
er, Mrs. Frank Wendt.

The play was directed and cast 
by the writer, who took one of the 
leading parts.

Lire idea for the plot was taken 
from the play "The Call of the 
Banshee,” presented by little theâ  
tre of Midland. The school play 
was given in two acts. The scenes 
were laid in the living room of Mi'. 
Benly, Midland, at eight o’clock, 
Friday evening. The characters 
were:

Mr. Benly, Sr., Frank Cowden; Mr. 
Benly, Jr., C. A. Goldsmith; Mrs. 
Robertson, Evelyn Phillips; Sue, 
Doris Tidwell; Jane, Mary Howe; 
Housekeeper, Gertrude Vance; 
Diana,h (negress), Marie McKinney; 
Hildah (negro maid), Dorothy La- 
Roe; Squato (Indian valet to Mr. 
Benly, Jr., Herbert Shea; Chief of 
Police, Dudley Cooksey; Under-taker, 
John Powell Evans.

The characters found themselves 
in interesting and mysterious sit
uations. At the .conclusion of the 
drama the identity of the Banshee 
was revealed as Gertrude Vance— 
the housekeeper,

The. entertainment between acts 
was well worked out. This consisted 
of-dance numbers by Carleen. Sisk 
and Frederick Mitchell and a solo 
by Robert Prothro. The music for 
the dances was furnished vocally 
by Robert Prothro.

At the end of the second curtain 
call Nelda Jem Hicks in a brief; 
speech presented the honoree with 
a basket of fruit.

PATTON’S NAME

COMPTROLLER
AUSTIN, March II. (UP).—Sena

tor Pat Patton of Crockett will be 
appointed state comptroller if he 
will accept, it was currently reported 
here today. He is a tentative candi
date for railroad commissioner. Rep
resentative John Wallace, tendered 
the comptrollership, will answer this 
afternoon. It is generally conceded 
he will decline.

BIG ATTENDANCE 
OF LEGIONNAIRES 

IS LOOKED FOR
' "Mam’sellg from Armentiers" will 

again make pock marks on the. ceil 
ing, as American-Legion boys meet 
tonight in the ballroom of Hotel 
Sctarbauer.for their annual chow.

State Commander Cox and a 
group of speakers from oyer the 
state will be here for addresses and 
reports.

A program, ‘'made up of what the 
committee alone knows what,” will 
be given. “We are keeping the de
tails. o f the. thing to ourselves, but. 
there will be everything there but 
cooties,” Fred Middleton, in charge 
of the program said,

Every service man of the area is 
invited to be present.

Present as guests will be officers, 
of tlie Stanton and Odessa posts, 
county judge and commissioners 
court of Midland, district judge, sec
retary of the chamber of commerce 
and newspaper men. *■

Four Hungry Waifs 
Separated by Court
AMARILLO, March 11. (UP).~ 

The district court ordered separa
tion of four children whom neigh
bors found deserted and nearly 
starved. Authorities investigated and 
found that their mother was dead, 
and their father had apparently de
serted the children.

The oldest, Vera May Marshall, 
14, will remain here holding a job 
in a.home. Howard. J. G., and Sun
shine must go to relatives m -Illi
nois;

Pratt To Speak To 
Rotary Convention

W. I. Pratt, former Rotary club 
president of Midland, has been in
vited to address the 41st district 
convention of Rotary at Temple, 
April .23. .

The invitation came through the 
district governor. Pratt will speak 
on “The Club Bulletin.”

Boldness Results
In Yeggs’ Capture

DALLAS, March 11. (UP). — An 
ex-convict and his alleged compan
ion were held in jail here today as 
bandits who boldly held up two res-, 
taurants last night at midnight and 
escaped with cash registers from 
both. Officers happened on the pair 
tills morning in a parked chr con
taining the missing . registers. 
Charges of robbery with firearms 
are expected to be filed today.

Archduke Got Fee

The Archtluite Leopold of Aus
tria has admitted that he received 
a portion of the $69,000 netted 
from the 3ale in New York of the 
treasured Napoleonic necklace 
which belonged to his aunt, the 
Archduchess Maria Theresa. The 
young archduke—new a sausage 
salesman—is pictured above as he 
faced New York authorities who 
are investigating the transaction, 
which, after commissions had been 
subtracted, brought the Arch
duchess herself only $7270 for 
jewels valued at $*100,009.

WINS CALIFORNIA TRIP

As manager of this district which 
won a state contest in the sale of 
merchandise and number of killo- 
wats- per customer, A. S. Legg of 
the Midland office of the Texas 
Electric Service company, is to re
ceive a trip to San Francisco in 
June, to the convention of the Na
tional Electric Light association.

San Marcos and Paris won second 
and third places in the race, which 
lasted from September 1929 to Jan
uary, 1930.

MOVE JURISTS BODY

AUSTIN, March 11. (P) — The 
body of Judge Robeit McAlpLne Wil
liamson, one of the most noted ju
rists of the republic of Texas, will 
be taken from the Wharton ceme
tery and reinterred in the state 
cemetery here Thursday. FuneraJ 
services wilf be held in the senate 
with- Senator Thomas Holbrook de
livering the funeral oration.

WASHING CENSUS STARTS

R. O. Walker, local representative, 
of the Maytag company, will dis
play in a few days the new 1930 
model Maytag washer, known as the 
DeLux Model A machine, Beginning 
today, a complete washing census of 
Midland will be taken, Mr. Walker 
says.

SURVIVAL OF FITTEST FACES BEAUTIES OF HI SCHOOL AS 
ELIMINATIONS FOR ANNUAL QUEEN GET START IN ASSEMBLY

Community Swains Forget Class A ffiliation  in Nominating Girls
At a regular meeting of the Mid

land high school literary society 
Monday morning at the assembly 
hour, candidates were nominated by 
the various classes for the h ig h  
school annual queen. Rather elo
quent speeches - were made by the 
various speakers as they extolled t\/ 
merits and depicted the beauty and 
grace of their various candidates.

Mary Lou Thrower was nominated 
by C. C. Foster for the senior class. 
Ernestine Ziggler by: Nancy Rankin 
for tire juniors, Johnny Helen Cow
ley by Lucille McMullan for the 
sophomores, Ella Mae Newland by 
Jack Garlington for the freshmen.

Thomas Lee Speed, president of

town business houses: Mayes Young 
Drug Co., Midland Drug Co., and 
the Petroleum Pharmacy. Voting 
boxes together with photographs of 
all the ’ candidates will be placed in 
the above-named places.

H. B. Lahe and Miss Helen Miley 
of the high school faculty have been 
appointed to count the votes at reg
ular intervals.

Following are the rules govern
ing the contest:

I. Votes stall be ’ counted at a 
penny a vote and no denominations 
less than ten cents will be counted.

2. Voting taxes shall be placed in 
the high school library, the Pe
troleum pharmacy, the Midland 
drug, and Mayes Young drug Store.

3. Miss Helen Miley and Mr. H. 
B. Lane shall count the votes and 
the money. This shall be done once |

j “but presents grave danger to o th - 1 Voting booths have been estab-1 each day and reports of same made 
i er drivers. These faults should be|lished in the. high, school library , at high school assembly. They shall 
corrected at once.” and in the following dawn- also- make a • final report at' the'

close of the contest declaring the 
results of same.

4. All' nominations must be made 
from the platform of the high school 
auditorium at a regular or a call
ed meeting of tho high school liters 
ary society.

5. Each person making a nomi
nation stall be responsible for plac
ing voting boxes and photographs 
of the candidates in tire designated 
voting places.

6. Nominations may be made at 
any time and stall not be limited 
to any certain number from each 
class.

7. Tins contest shall begin Mon
day morning. March 19th, 1930, at 
nine o’clock, and it shall end Mon
day morning, March 24th, 1930, at 
nine o’clock-

8. The pupil receiving the great-,
est number of votes stall be d.eclar-1 
ed elected. i

HOUNDSIND MEN
OWATONNA. Minnesota, March 

11. (UP).—A bloodhound posse, na
tional guardsmen arid authorities of 
two states' today took up the search 
for the slayer of* Mrs.' Mary Dyer, 
41, matron killed late last night 
within the hearing of scores of chil
dren of the state school here.

She was shot five times at. close 
range in the reception room of the 
state school by a'visitor who an
swers description of her husband.

Special Supplement 
. For T owns Visited
When Midland autocades step 

from their cars at each of four 
towns, Andrews. Seminole, Hobbs 
and Lovington, on the eighteenth 
of the month, they will perform not 
only the duties attaching to good
will ambassadors, but will don their 
little red hats and begin being news
boys.

The Reporter-Telegram is'prepar- 
Ing a special edition for the towns 
visited and the goodwill party will 
carry them. Midland people will 
have a chance to see the supple 
ment Sunday, when-it will be run 
in the regular Sunday edition. A 
change in this will be made for 
Tuesday, so far as news is • con
cerned.

A sufficiently large number of the 
supplements will be Issued, to cover 
every house in the area to be visit
ed.

The supplement will carry much 
local advertising and also ads from 
the four towns to be visited.
Federated Club Idea 

Boosted in Meeting
Projected plans for a united fed

eration of women’s clubs in Mid
land moved, a step nearer comple
tion . this morning, when represen
tatives from four of the clubs in 
Midland attended a meeting held in 
the studio of Mrs. Paul T. Vickers.

Decision ■ to call into assembly at 
the high school on March 21 every 
woman of the city' who is interest
ed in such an organization is held 
out as the most definite step to
wards submitting the issue square
ly.

PRESIDENT
ADDRESSES

SYMPATHY
Respect Being Sent 

Throughout W orld 
To Wa&hington

WASHINGTON, March 11 
(A P )— With business of the 
government at a standstill, 
William Howard Taft to
day received the high hon
ors which the nation reserves 
for those who reach the lofti
est pinnacles of its service.

I.cd by another president, Ameri
cans paid homage at the bier of 
the former Ohioan who was presi_ 
dent, and chief justice. Under the 
capitol’s dome the body lay in state. 
At church services following, Presi
dent Hoover ■ delivered his .own and 
the nation’s message of sorrow to 
the family.

Throughout tire world messages 
have continued to arrive in Wash
ington, all ■ raying' respect to the 
roan who served this friendly gov
ernment for so many years.

It is singularly appropriate, say 
those in government circles, that 
the resting place of the dead execu
tive’ should be located at Arlington 
He was secretary of war before the 
cemetery was laid out and great 
vaults built. ," '

Both houses of congress are at a 
virtual standstill, awaiting the in
terring of Taft before resuming 
pending matters.

Allen Execution Is 
Set By Gov. Moody

AUSTIN, March 11. ((Fj—Gover
nor Moody today. set the execution 
date for E. V. Allen, Carbon bank 
robber, as May 6. A sanity hearing 
was pending at Eastland after the 
jury had been unable to agree on 
that issue recently.. He had been 
scheduled to be executed March 14.

HAD GORGEOUS FUNERAL

'CHICAGO, March 11. (UP). - -
Thousands donned their finest 
clothing today to attend the mam
moth funeral of John Dingbat Ober- 
ta, slain beer baron. The event 
promised to.be the most spectacu
lar in gangland history. Thousands j 
of dollars were spent in arrange 
ments.

Guards Posted As 
Goodwin is Tried

TEXARKANA, March 11. PP)— 
Armed men stood guard in the dis
trict courtroom here today as tes
timony' commenced in the trial of 
Dave Goodwin, charged with, mur
dering Lloyd Elliott. The body was 
found in Sulphur River shot-.twiee 
in the back. Difficulties over the 
theft of hogs was said to have re
sulted in the killing. All persons en
tering the courtroom were searched.

Triangle Cleared 
As Hubby Returns

SAN ANTONIO, March 11. (<77— 
R. A. Davis, war veteran whose mar
riage to Alice Gutnecht was an
nulled yesterday will return to his 
legal wife and two children at Mesa. 
Arizona. Mrs. Davis who left home 
yesterday for San Antonio to re
claim her husband, is expected to 
arrive Thursday. Miss Gutnecht left 
the city today for an unknown des
tination.

Mapper Fanny Says-.
REG. U. S . PAT. OFF.

uifeL
e  NEA

You can't blame a magician 
being- up to his old tricks.

for
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The W ay to a Young_ M h t’s^Heart Is O ften V ia  His Sweet Tooth! men under him and although only 
a handful arc authorized to make 
liquor lair arrests they are all in a 
position to spot lawbreakers.

If Crosby undertakes to give the 
“nobLe experiment” a severe test in 
the capital,. as Hoover appears to 
desire, he will not be hampered by 
the same sort of interference which 
nullified the enmreement efforts of 
those other- military “dictators,” 
General Smedley Butler of the 
marines in Philadelphia and Gen
eral Lincoln G. Andrews, the for
mer “czar” of national prohibition. 
Both Butler and Andrews, after 
heroic attempts, were finally driven 
to the woods by politicians.

Crosby, it is true, will have Con
gress watching him. There are 
members in both houses, hated 
rather cordially by many Washing
tonians, who go out of their way to 
‘‘get something on” the Washington 
police and their officials and who 

speeches
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TRIBUTE TO THE COW
Political

Announcements
Subject to action of the Dem

ocratic prims y  election, July, 
1933.

This week, at the Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show, and next week, at the Cattlemens convention 
at San Angelo, tribute is being paid to that animal which 
has been the foundation for building up a vast empire, the 
cow*

Before there was any reason for apparent likelihood 
of agriculture invading western Texas, and before the de
velopment of oil was even dreamed of, the country was 
settled and built by hardy pioneers by cattle raising and 
marketing.

Midland owes its past and its substantial foundation 
to the cow. The cow will continue to bring in her part of 
the development on into the future, and cattle raising will 
always be one of the principal industries of Midland and 
West Texas.

News item: Malcolm Meek has 
returned from a speaking tour in 
north Texas.frequently 

about the allegedly, appalling-preva
lence- of crime in our midst. But 
these trouble-makers are generally 
dry and even, in the case of those, 
who aren’t the big dry-majorities in 
Congress mpy reasonably be ex
pected to support Crosby if he makes: 
a good enforcement showing.

Responsible Only to Hoover
Instead of dealing with local poli

ticians, as in the ordinary city gov
ernment, Crosby will. be primarily, 
responsible, to his. boss,. the presi
dent, and after • that will do busi
ness with. tfie District of Columbia 
and Appropriation Committees in 
Congress and,the Civil Service Com
mission, whj.cn lias authority over 
police. promotions. His- orders must 
be concurred in by the two other 
district commissioners,, but inas
much as the-ir jobs depend on the 
president, he should have no diffi
culty - there.

Crosby’s task would be lightened, 
however, by the passage of a local 
enforcement code b y  Congress, a-s 
recommended by Hoover. Senator 
Howbll of Nebraska has offered a 
bill for such-a law-, but Attorney; 
General Mitchell opposes some of 
its features as too drastic. Passage 
of some local enforcement measure, 
however, is likely to mark the sec
ond phase of the attempt to make 
this a dry town.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 
(Re-election)

The strange 'malady which began 
sweeping the team of the Bushers a 
few-years ago continues to spread. 
The malady is known as matrimony. 
First it took effect on Carroll Hill) 
and Kenneth Johnson, and now.. 
Bun Grammar has been stricken. 
So -far, vaccination has been .suc
cessful on Wade Heath, Dick Graves 
and Chunky Williams.

For County Jtiage: 
C. p. WATSOl 
M . R . H IL L 

(Re-Election)

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-Election.)I see where the Chicago stock ex
change closed in honor of the Taft 
funeral. If the stock exchange is. in 
no better shape than ttie.gctty.jt may 
close- for a long time before long.

BUSINESS MEN AS DIPLOMATS For County Sheriff; 
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-Election)The new tradition in American diplomacy seems to 
call for the appointment of business men to important 
diplomatic posts. The action of President Hoover in nam
ing John N. Willys American ambassador to Poland is in 
line with this tradition.

_ Both the tradition and this appointment , seem to us, 
logical. After all, it is the world of business that generally 
enlists the services- of the most capable men in America; 
why not draw on that world for important governmental 
jobs? We are a nation of business men; why not make 
businessjmen our representatives abroad?

It goes without saying, of course, that Mr. Willys is 
eminently fitted to represent the world of business in this 
manner. That being, the case, and taking this new tradi
tion for granted as a proper one, his appointment as am
bassador looks like a good move.

For County & District Clerk 
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 
J. M. SHELBURNE 

(Re-Election)

News item, in the El Faso Herald, 
under a Santa Fe, N. M„ dateline, 
says: "Dr. S. Locke, springer den
tist etc.” I guess that kind of a den
tist has a spring to-his jerk, elimi
nating some of the shock which us
ually attends the pulling of a tooth, i

By
Rodney Butcher 'or County Treasurer: 

MARY L. QUINN 
(Re-Election.)WASHINGTON.—The first phase 

oi President Hoover’s program for 
making Washington a “model dry- 
city” will begin when General Her
bert- B. Crosby, now the army’s 
chief of cavalry, takes office as one 
of the "District of Columbia com
missioners, in charge of the police 
force.

Crosby’s name will be sent to the 
Senate ■ for confirmation late this 
month. Although there will be

Hoover’s Determination to Make 
Washington a Dry City Gets Its 
First Chance Soon When General 
Crosby Takes Charge o f Police 
Force — Plenty of Excitement Is 
Due.

always flourished here to an un
seemly degree-.

Crosby’s idea on the - situation 
he faces are not yet known. He. is, 
said to have been a good disciplin
arian in the cavalry but has not 
been regarded as a martinet.

Off-hand it.would seem, as if any
one with an earnest determination 
to clean u p . could do considerable 
business- in Washington. The liquor 
industry here could stand far more 
pressure, than it has ever experi
enced without being eradicated.. 
Few policemen are unaware of. the 
existence. of any speakeasies which 
may be on their beats. Most of the 
general run of. bootleggers here, 
have police, records. as a result of 
previous arrests and consequently 
may be regarded as “known.” 
Crosby will have about 1300- police-

There is one Scotch joke that gets 
no laugh in this country, the one 
about the Scot who built a house 
and left the roof off of one room (o 
he could use it for a shower bath.

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON. 

(Re-Election)

For District Attorney:
faAM K. WASAFF 
W. R. SMITH. 

(Re-Election)
An Alpine Irishman, getting in 

condition for St. Patrick’s Day, went: 
into the office of a, chiropodist 'sing.- 
ingj. “My Fate is in Your Hands'”WISE LABOR UNIONS For County Commissioner

Precinct No. 1 
S. R. PRESTON 
Pi ecinct number 3.
D. L. HUTT 

(Re-election.)
L. M.' ESTES 

Precinct No. 2

OBITUARY NOTICE-ACCIDENT TOLL HEAVYScore another mark to the credit of organized labor.
Two powerful and well-organized Cleveland unions 

the other day served their city very well by averting a 
pending;tie-up in much needed-construction work there.

The electrical workers’ union had been granted an 
increase in pay, from SI.50 an hour to $1.65. The bridge 
and iron workers’ union had threatened to go on a strike 
unless a similar increase was given them. For a time it 
looked as if. a great deal of construction work would bet 
held up, at a time when work was very badly needed.

So these two unions acted very sensibly, The 'bridge' 
and iron workers voted to call off their scheduled walkout, 
and the electrical workers voted not to accept their wage 
increase..

These acts have done the whole cause of organized 
f&bor an incalculable amount of good. The men responsi
ble deserve a vote of thanks.

LONDON (UP)—“The highest ti
tle in the aristocracy of heaven was: 
servant,” said an. obituary notice: 
of the death o f . Elizabeth Reilly, 
for 51 years the most, dearly-loved, 
friend and servant in the family 
of the late Hon. Marcus and Mrs. 
Caulfield,

MADISON, Wis., (UP)'—Accidents 
have taken three times a greater 
toll of lives in the United States 
than, were - suffered during the 
Wcrld War by American troops, L. 
W. Hutchcroft. statistician of the 
state board, of. health, declared in a 
radio address here.

For Congress, 16th Congressional 
District:

E. E. (PAT) MURPHY,

Mj  A n n e  A u s t i n
face was flushed and his nostrils 
flaring as lie answered: “Certainly. 
This way—”

“Just a minute. You folks stay 
right here. I don't Know your names, 
but—”

“My daughters, Clorinda and 
Georgina; our guest. Mr. Seymour 
Crosby,” Berkeley obliged, his iips 
tightening over the last name.

“Oh! So this is Mr, Seymour 
Crosby?” Strawn pretended vast sur
prise. “I’ve read a lot about you, 
Mr. Crosby—always thought I ’d like 
to meet you,” he added, his eyes nar
rowing significantly.

Seymour Crosby flushed, but bow
ed, without replying.

“Sorry you’ve got to. run up 
against the- police again, Mr. Cros
by.” Strawn went on wickedly, “but 
I hope you’ll , come out of. this case 
with as clean a bill of health as you 
did out of the other one, sir.”

Again Gig; sat up with a . jerk: 
and. her, round topaz eyes- flashed 
excited, startled questions,. but.

BEGIN HERE TODTY

The crime: Doris Matthews, lady's 
maid, is murdered Friday night in 
summerhouse by blow with heavy 
perfume flask; body, rock weight
ed,. dumped into lake on estate of 
millionaire Berkeleys.

Detectives: Boundie Dundee, guest 
of Berkeleys, and discoverer of body 
at sunrise swimming party: Captain 
Strawn of Homicide Squad.

Member of the- household: Mrs. 
George Berkeley, social climber; 
George-, Berkeley, bitterly opposed 
to his daughter Clorinda’s engage
ment to Sejunour Crosby, New York 
society widower and a close friend 
of Mrs, Berkeley’s social Secretary, 
Mrs. Lambert; Clorinda Berkeley; 
her sister, Gigi,-who unaccountably 
sprinkled all guests Friday night 
with perfume from same, fiask used 
in murder, when bottle was pre

sented to Mrs. Berkeley by Crosby; 
Dick Berkeley, infatuated with Dor
is and missing from his room all 
night; Eugene Arnold, chauffeur, 
engaged to Doris; Wickett, the but
ler.

Detectives scour estate for Dick 
■Berkeley, while Dundee reconstructs 
crime, which he believes was im
promptu and committed by a, mem
ber of the household, all of whom 
beccmei suspects. After girl’s body 
is removed from summerhouse by 
corner, Dundee1 and Strawn go to 
house, where' inmates arc in igno
rance that the girl did not commit 
suicide but has been murdered, 
Strawn makes the startling an
nouncement, and adds that Dundee 
is to assist him in solving the mur
der.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

NO CAUSE FOR EXCITEMENT

Apparently the news from the Dominican-Republic 
is not worth getting excited about. There has been, or 
still is, a revolution of some sort, but it seems to have been 
singularly bloodless. The guns that were fired went off 
in the air, and the populace of Santo Domingo, the capital, 
seems well satisfied with what, has been done.

Time was when the first rumblings of such an affair, 
however, would have drawn an American squadron to 
Santo Domingo, and hard-bitten marines would have been 
patrolling the: streets within 24 hours. The government 
at Washington evidently has acquired more patience than 
used to be the case. So far, there seems to be no earthly 
reason why the present hands-off policy should not be. 
continued indefinitely.

George-Berkeley broke the silence. 
“Naturally we’re glad to have Mr. 
Dundee with us; though I am afraid 
his visit—” he began uncertainly.

“I ’ll explain, Mr. Berkeley,” Cap
tain.strawn assured him.. “Mr. Dun
dee is. what I ’d call a mighty clever 
amateur, detective, though being- 
what you might call an oidrfashion- 
edjegular I don’t usually have much 
use for. amateurs. Criminologist, I 
believe, is the word he uses. He’s 
studied Scotland Yard methods and 
just this, summer he did me a good 
turn on the biggest murder case 
we’ve ever had in Hamilton. Getting 
material for: books on the subject— 
that’s his game. He writes short
hand, too, and he’s going to take 
down what you folks have to tell 
me—”

“A detective! Are you really a de
tective, Bonnie Dundee?” Gigi cried, 
springing ftom Mrs. Lambert’s em
brace and running- swiftly across the 
room to seize Dundee's hands and 
swing them ■ with frantic joy. “Oh, 
I ’m glad! You won’t let the police 
bully us and be horrid, will you? 
Of course, Captain Strawn looks like 
a. gruff old darling osar—” and she 
whirled to pat the chief’s cheek im
pudently. “Woof! You do need a 
shave!”

“I know it,” Captain Strawn ac
knowledged ruefully. “Dundes hus
tled me out of bed and I didn’t 
take time— But this is a serious- 
business, young woman!” he inter
rupted himself sternly, though he 
could not keep his. eyes from twnikl- 
ing at. her. “Now. is everybody here? 
Are. you Mrs. Berkeley, ma’am?” he- 
asked politely turning to Mrs. Lam
bert.

Color, swept over Mrs. Lambert’s 
still beautiful but tired face. “I

am Mrs. Lambert, Mrs. Berkeley’s- 
—secretary,” she said- her voice low 
but very clear.

“My wife is stil sleeping, I be
lieve,” George Berkeley explained 
stiffly. “At any. rate, she has not 
come yet, .and' no one has been to. 
her room to tell her that—anything, 
is—wrong. It is—or was—her maid’s 
duty to awaken her at half-past 
eight, draw her bath and serve her 
breakfast in her room. Since—Doris

YES, PO YOU
like rr?  

it's costum-
8U1LT, BY 
SCHUSTEff.

YOU HAVE A, 
NEW. CAR, , 

JOSEPHINE?
Mrs. Berkeley’s room occupied the 

northeast , corner, of the. house, her. 
bedroom on the front and fitting, in
to the- tower: which rose one. story 
higher than the rest of the man
sion. Between the enormous. bed
room and the smaller sitting room, 
facing. east, were the foyer and a- 
large-. bathroom, all connecting- so: 
that the mistress of, the.house, could, 
pass from sitting room to bathroom, 
thence to her bedroom, and from 
the bedroom to the hall by way of 
the foyer. In addition, the sitting 
room had a door of its own directly; 
into the hall.

The detectives did not note all 
these details in those first moments, 
.however. They were listening for 
an answer to George Berkeley’s 
knock upon the bedroom door.

“She must be sleeping pretty 
:ound,” Strawn whispered gustily, 
as Berkeley raised his knuckles to 
knock again.

The little foyer was not brightly, 
but sufficiently, lighted from the 
sun that poured into the. sitting, 
room from the. four French win
dows that opened upon a stone and 
wrought-iron balcony overlooking 
the. east lawn and the lake. The 
blinds had not been drawn, and 
the sun rioted through curtains, of 
finest gold lace, so that there was 
more, than light enough for Dun
dee . to see George Berkeley’s face 
go gray with fear.

“Good Lord! Does he think-she’s 
dead, too?" he asked himself.

But at that moment a. querulous, 
voice called out: “Why are you 
knocking, Doris? For heaven’s sake 
come on in! I can’t bear any.ham-

‘Scrry you’ve got to run up against the police again, Mr. Crosby,” Stra-wn went on wickedly.

this morning!” ’ to the bed and looking down grimly “I f . you’ll pardon me; Mr; Berke-
d, haggard oc- ley,-I’ll do the explaining," Captain 
I’d like to ask Strawn cut in sharply. “Mrs: Ber- 

. saw Doris-Mat- keley, it is my unpleasant duty to

upon its : dishevel 
cupant.. “But firs! 
you when you. las: 
thews, your maid.

“Doris!” Mrs. Berkeley squealed.- 
“So that impertinent little snip is: 
the thief, is she? I never trusted, 
that girl, with her high and mighty, 
airs and—”

Strawn shrugged, as he glanced 
toward Dundee. Then: “And when 
did you last see the crystal flack- 
of perfume which Mr. Crosby pre
sented to you last night?”

“Oh! ” the woman gasped. “So 
that’s what became of my perfume!
I thought it was awfully queer time 
Wickett should disobey, me, when 
I told him to take it straight to 
my room last night! Quick, George! 
See if she took my jewels, too! Oh, 
the deceitful little wretch—”

“Another question, Mrs. Berkeley,” 
Strawn interrupted harshly, “al
though you have not answered eith
er cf the other two: When did you 
last see your son?”

‘u don't mean 
—George, Dick hasn’t eloped with 
that awful little thief, has he? . . . 
Oh, my God! And my head’s split
ting, too. George, why don't you say 
something—tell me what all this 
means?”

“Abbie, my dear,” her husband 
began sadly, “I am . afraid, this, is 
all much more serious than stolen 
perfume and jewels. Please try to 
control yourself—“

“I jsee,” Strawn interrupted). 
“We’ll go up and speak to her pres
ently, but first, so we shan’t be 
wasting time. I ’d like for anybody 
that’s got anything to tell me to 
speak up.”

No one moved or spoke for a 
long minute, then Gigi, who had 
again returned to the shelter of Mrs. 
Lambert’s arms, laughed hysterical-

[-uCJ

There are at least four mistakes jGraaw yoraoof so ror eacn or the 
in the above picture. They may per-1 mistakes you find, and 20 for the 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette,jwor(j jf yOU unscramble-it. Today, 
bled word below — and unscramble’on back page,-we’ll explain the mis- 
It-. by switching, the letters armmd.itakes and tell you the word. Then 
find. them. Then, look at the scram-jyou.can see how near a hundred you 
drawing or whatnot-. See-if you can | bat.

Now that a cow has. been milked 
while .-riding; in; an airplane oyer- St. 
Louis, we suppose, a. vogue will be 
started in that city.“for plane milk 
shakes.



THE BEFO KTERTLbLGKAMTuesday, -MaidlTU-, 193.0
to a herd of deer:,ip this vicinity was 
reduced to 50 per cent when Ed 
Crigs and Dewey Sargent, local 
hunters., hilled one of two big' moun
tain lions credited with depredations 
on the deer. The hunters bagged the 
lioness after several days of trail
ing her, and in a nearby tree they 
discovered two kittens, which they

creasing thei-r cotton acreage and 
divert their attention to other crops."

In line with a program being spon
sored by various leading farmers and 
gins in this section farmers will 
probably plant a longer staple cot
ton during tire 1930 season as an 
answer to the low’ market price paid 
for this product now..

“We . belieye that by'growing a 
better staple cotton, for markets we 
c-an solve the present low price,” 
\Vilscn states. .,

"Summing up .these reasons lor 
acreage increase instead of reduc
tion we see .that- the Lower South 
plains is a leading cotton producing 
sect ion;, it. produces cotton cheaper; 
it is better adapted to raise, tips 
crop; it can easily increase its cot
ton, acreage without decreasing acre
age in feed for the reason that 
there is more raw land here and it 
is the home of fanners who know 
how to raise cotton- better than any 
other crops on these plains.”

WIN AND' LOSEb a r k e :teen--cents in some -sections of this 
state, and an average of twenty- 
nine cents in other states,” Wilson 
further stated.

• There are several arguments that 
we can give off-hand .which we be
lieve will warrant our increase of 
acreage. The soil is typical for pro
ducing cctton. Our ground is not 
filled with stumps and rocks and 
can be plowed in a very short time 
With tractors and double-row plows. 
The level surface of our farms 
makes plowing with tractors econo
mical.

“Coupled with those facts we are 
net hindered by the necessity in 
some sections by chopping and our 
methods of harvesting cctton are 
by far cheaper than almost any of 
the cotton states.”

' Wilson noted as an example for 
this section to produce cotton the 
comparison with the manufactur
ing industries.

“We do not believe that a fac
tory equipped to make tractors will 
endeavor to manufacture airplanes, 
neither should our farmers drop 
their surest means of support by de-

French Lose Precious Wine SEATTLE, Wash., March 11.—The- 
scene was in. superior court. Judge 
Jones called off the -divorce case 
of “Barker versus Barker.” Two 
women shouted simultaneously, 
“Here!” Perplexed, the judge, in- 
quiml if the two women wanted a 
divorce from the same man. -Twant 
a divorce from Clifford Barker,” one 
said. - “I wans one from Clarence 
Barker." sgld the other.'They both 
wori.

But Irish Lose Big Game
By MINOTT SAUNDERS. 

NEA Service Writer. CALL A YELLOWT o w e r  fo r  V erdkm ’s “ E ternal L igh t
PARIS, March 11.—French wine 

doesn’t mix well with Irish rugby,' 
judging by the mysterious disap
pearance in Belfast of a cask of 
French red wine and the subsequent 
defeat of the Irish team by a score 
of 5 to 0. The Irish have been trying 
to explaih ever since these two un
accountable incidents of the annual 
international match, but the French 
are content to accept the victory 
and forget the wine.

It is the custom of French foot
ball players, when on a tour in the 
British Isles, to carry with them the 
beloved wine of their county. They 
regard it. as do most Frenchmen, as 
necessary food.

The day* before the match, how-? 
ever, one of these, prepiaus casks 
disappeared. Jules Cadenat, cap
tain, of the French team.; was right
eously roused to a nigh pitch of in
dignation. He considered the “loss” 
as unsportsmanlike, and his team
mates accused the Irish of foul tac
tics—at least offside play.

But the French neatly won the 
match, and then they amusingly’ 
felt that the French wine .didn’t j 
suit the Irish players any' better 

French, .brand of rugby.

A Gutenberg Bible, printed on 
vellum, is valued at more than $250.- 
000.

A single pound of the finest spi
cier webs would .reach round the 
world.

KILL LION, TAKE -CUBS 
PAYgON, Utah, (UP). — Menace

209 West Wall
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N  O N  C A R S

YOUR CAR OVERHAULED ON-TIME PAYMENT.
P L A N  IF  D E S IR E D

No t e s  r e f in a n c e d  a n y  a m o u n t , e a s y  t e r m s , q u ic k ,
COURTEOUS AND CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 

EXPERT MECHANICS—GENUINE PARTS

M ID L A N D  A U T O  L O A N  CO,
■ D. E. C A R T E R ’ S G A R A G E

212 SOUTH LORAINE PlIOiyE 418

Popular Priced

S T O R A G E

Prompt and Efficient Ser 
vice in all lines

C. W. CULP, MgrThe amount , of sediment carried 
into the Gulf of Mexico each year is 
more than 400 jniWor. tons.

than th;
They recalled the adage about the 
virtues of stolen fruit.

The Irish Rugby Union conducted 
a stern investigation and at length 
informed the French .. Federation 
that it would be returned,- and that 
inquiries would be continued to pun
ish the perpetrators - of the crime; 
The Irish Union neglected to report, 
however, how much good French 
wine, if any, was left in the cask.

So Captain Cadenat has gallantly 
taken the offense as a compliment 
to the virtues of Franco's national 
beverage and suggested that such a 
sin of omission to consume the wine 
would be to the eternal disgrace of 
the Irish race.

An impressive memorial to France's war dead, an “eternal light” will 
burn nightly in the tail tower of the newly erected Bouamont Ossu
ary, shown above, overlooking the historic Verdun battlefield. In 
the foreground are white crosses marking the graves of French sol
diers who died in the famous battle.

Thursday. f Friday | Sat urday
0  extr a  March extraculture department of our chamber, 

are Gaines, Dawson, Borden, Scur
ry, Kent,' Garza, Lynri. Terry, Yoak
um and Andrews, Farmers and 
county agents all stated they not 
only will plant the same acreage 
that they harvested last season but 
that they will break in new and 
heretofore uncultivated' soil to be 
planted in cotton. They did net 
state that they would reduce their 
1'es.d crops any. •

■ According t® 'government figures 
the Lower South Plains can produce 
cctton at a small cost of ten. cents 
per pound as compared with seven-

LAMESA.—Contrary to govern
ment' warnings fanners on the Low
er South Plains will increase their 
cotton acre-age this year it was re
vealed in a survey. of ten counties 
in this section.

.•'\Ve. see no inducement for re
ducing -cotton acreage after loot
ing. ' c-ver government figures that 
prove cotton. can be grown in tills 
section cheaper than any other part 
f .i.he cctton, producing world,” Win. 

A. Wilson, manager of the Lamesa 
chamber of eomeree, said. “T h s 
counties included, in our 'survey, 
which was conducted, by the . agri-

No Explanation is necessary— You all know what Dollar Days 
mean at Grissom-Robertson's. Just up to our old tricks of 
Value giving. W e haye put special efforts in every depart
ment, thru special purchases and mark downs, to make these 
our Greatest Dollar Days.— Read carefully the items listed 
below, and ypu'll find a lot of others here, prominently dis
played, for an easy selection that space does not permit us 
to list. Don’t forget the date, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
March 13th, 14th and 15th. Come early for ihe best selec
tions.

2S TIMES AROUND-WORLD -
PARIS (UP).—The French aviator 

Charles Corsin, commercial pilot 
for the Air Union, has rounded 
out the equivalent of his” twenty- 
eighth trip around the world; Ke 
has had the unusual record of fly
ing 6,612 hours,, a total distance 
of 675,000 miles and has carried 
10,500 passengers, all without ' 
slightest acc-i'dent.' tils record iis 
believed unique, in the history of 
aviation.

4 Piece Green 
Tinted Glass Sal
ad set. Consists of 
howl, tray, , and 
wooden fork and 
spoon. By special 
purchase for , tills 
Sale—

One large lot .of 
Ladies Hose. A 
Close Out and Ir
regulars, would sell 
any wwhere f o r
Sl.flo. All the new 
Spring shades, this 
sale, pair

LARGE CLOTHES4 PIECE VANITY 
SET; comes in Blue, 
Rose and Green tints, 
hand decorated. Reg. 
$1.50 value—

S cott W as F ou led  in M iam i B attle TOOTH PASTECAKE COVERS, ex
HAMPERS Squibbs, Ipana, Pep- 

sodent, Pe&eeo, Keg 
50c sellers, 3 for—

tra heavy, all colors. (Etched) Rose Tint 

ed, to go at, 6 for— Not many left, While 
they last—

while they last-

RAYON SLIPS, in fancy pat
terns and all Pastel shade?, a 
good buy at $1,50. Y  o u r  
choice this sale, each-r-

EXTRA SPECIAL THREE
D O L L A R  D A Y S

T O W E L S -

15x28 Turkish Towels, Reg 
25c value. For Dollar Days. 
10 for

24x44 Extra Heavy Cannon We are. offering our large lot of early 
Spring Dresses in heavy Flat Crepes 
and the new Styles of Coats at un- 
thought of prices, A glance oyer these 
will convince you of the extra special 
values—

Bath Towels, assorted fancy

24x44, Heavy Turkish Tow

els, Fancy Borders, Reg. 85c 

a pair value, 4 towels for—

$16.75 Values 
19.85 Values ____ ...
22.50 to 25.00 Values 
29.75 to 31.50 Values

35.00 Values
37.50 to 42.50 Values
45.00 to 49.75 Valves
55.00 to 59-75 Values

One lot of Childrens 5ocks.Wash Rags, made of Heavy 
Turkish Toweling, embroid
ered edges, Reg. 65c values, 
2 boxes for—

Extra Heavy Duo Colored Can
non Towels, in Salmon Pink, 
Rose, Green, yellow, and Laven- 
dar. Sells anywhere at S2.S0 a 
pair. For Dollar QjO\
Days—Each........ .............  OifC

Dreamland PILLOW
CASES, 42x38. Reg. 
25c values. Dollar 
Bays. 5 for

One lot of Men’s 
C o l la r  attached 
SHIRTS. Out they 
go at. each

One lot of Men’s ~ cz. White 
Back Denim Overall. An extra 
Special at
1 pa ir................................  Q j C

Cctton Socks. Reg.

for 25e values. 10 prs.

| Men’s Athletic 
j style Nainsook- 
j Underwear. Re- 
! inferred back,
| taped should- 
I ers, This Sale 
j 3 Suits for

M EN’S W E A R  R E S IS T  
H O S E

Men’s Hand
kerchiefs. -—Ex Trays.

Ladies Picot Top, Sienclo 
heel, ail silk chiffon 
Hose, made- by Kayser: 
In oil the new Spring. 
Shades. Reg. $2.50 Val
ues, for this Special 
Event—

eelicnt quality.
Fancy Silk Patterns

Reg. $1.00 Values. Del- m-j| 
lar Day, 2 pairs .......... sp in

Bcllar Days

Reg. 75e Values. Do! 
lar Days, 3 pairs ....... Asbestos Table Kitchen set of

Reg. 50e Values, Dol-
lar Days’ nil
4 pairs ......... c S l .t lU

colors, set of 4 Dollar

Still pictures of the suppressed movies of the recent Phil Scott-Jaels Sharkey fight at Miami, Fla., were 
secured by International Newsreel and are here presented for the first time. The strip oh 'the left shows 
Sharkey crouching low gnd mowing forward to lam a few heavy ones into. the Englishman- Note that 
Ebati turns to avoid a very low blow tjhat might have caughht him in the groin. . But punch'lands,fbpl, .any-,, 
way, hitting him on left hip. On the other strip we see Scott going down, writhing in ageny. The gob 
stands menacingly over Phil as ho fails, until Lou Manclia, too busy to attend Scott, escorts him away.

S erv ice— Q u a lity ——V a lu e

Build Sidewalks and Lef ’3 Get Free'City- Mail Delivery

j Pretty little printed step-in J.H ,1
| sets, consisting of step-in and j jiffy : i
) Brassier to match, Special fib ■ 1
| this sale, 2 sets for A  ' - 1

Woodbury’s Facial Soap. ?•i : r  f
' ■ $ ifpl *

j Reg. 25c value. Dollar Days, j Moo
H i " - . 1

j 5 bars for j | ” T|
JM s* IS'- A - A : - la

A
m~p

' • •- .
- ’;L \

. ■ . .. L .
LA- ■, ■

;  * ' 00.00^ ' v 0‘(C.C- A
* 1 \ ■ j
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FOURTH MODEL 
AIRPLANE MEET 

IS ANNOUNCED
Model aircraft, a sport which has 

enlisted at least 1,000,000 boys and 
girls , got off to a flying start for 
1930 with the announcement Sat
urday in New York by the Play- 
'gfpuhd and Recreation Association 
of America of the Fourth National 
Playground Miniature Aircraft 
Tournament. Since the first tourna- 

;.meiit‘ conducted in 1927 after Colo- 
ney Lindbergh’s ocean flight, inter
est and skill among juniors in build- 
•ing model planes has shown marked 
'progress, the Association reports.

Boys and girls up to 21 years of 
“age are eligible to compete for the 
’national finals to be held in Atlan
tic City, N. J., on Oct. 10 and 11. 
Those under 16 compete in the jun
ior class. The contestants for the 
"fipalj are chosen on the basis of 
■records their planes have made in 
.local tournament held on or before
• Sept. 2. Model aircraft is sponsored 
,by the recreation departments in 
nearly 200 cities as a constructive 
•hobby for spare time and competi
tion that promotes air-mindedness 
■and good sportsmanship among 
•young people.

The planes flown in the national 
■tournaments have advanced in de- 
"sign4 ingenuity and records achieved 
-each year. At the 1929 tournament 
•in Louisville, Ky., a fuselage model 
built by Henry Pacewitz of Chica- 
•go flew for 14 minutes 32 2-4 sec
onds and was then lost from view 
of the judges over two miles from 
the starting point. This broke the 
record of 12 minutes 30 seconds 
made by the rising-off-water model 
gof Tudor Morris in the 1928 contest.
- “I read the results of the Louis
ville contest with great interest and 

■genuine astonishment,” wrote Ed- 
t.yard P. Warner, editor of ‘Aviation’
• and formerly asisstant secretary for 
“aeronautics. Navy Department. The 
•records that are now achieved seem 
almost unbelievable. . . .  I am sure 

..that .these events do a lot of good.”
Orville Wright and Colonel 

.Charles A. Lindbergh are co-chair

men of the tournament committee. 
Miss Amelia Earhart, a committee 
member, has offered a special tro
phy to the girl entrant who makes 
the best record among girls. Girls 
are eligible also for the general 
trophies in direct competition with

boys. Entering the contest for the 
first time last year, girls made some 
excellent records.

The tournament is conducted on 
a strictly amateur basis, no cash- 
prizes being awarded and no one 
being qualified to compete who has

accepted money for building or fly
ing model planes. Cooperation with 
play ground and recreation bodies 
and civic and social organizations, 
boys’ clubs, schools, camps, the Boy 
and Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Y. 
M. c . A. and Y. W. C. A. Aero

W h e n  w i l l  y o u  b e g i n

USING THIS N E W  OIL?
It is being rumored (and truthfully)' that no 
other American motor oil has been so speed
ily accepted by motorists. Conoco Germ- 
Processed M otor Oil has smashed all prece
dents by its amazing reception . „ .  And this 
oil is as unusual as its introduction. Its 
superiorities ore so apparent, that even 
before its announcement was well under 
way, literally thousands of new users were 
appearing at Red Triangle stations.
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C O N O C O

GEkM
PROCESSED
P A R A F F I N  B A S E

M O T O R .  O J L

Its name seems to intrigue motorists and 
much conversation has dwelt on the Germ 
Process, and the whys and wherefores . . *. 
the story is this: Under exclusive Conoco- 
owned patent rights, a precious oily essence 
is added to a superbly fine paraffin base oil. 
This essence is lacking in all other oils, in
cluding the one you are now using. The 
Germ Process makes possible the metal- 
penetrating safety factor that we call “pene
trative lubricity.”  And this oil, of all on the 
market, provides a safer, more positive 
motor protection, from the time you start 
the motor until you turn off the ignition.
So . . . when will you begin using this new 
oil?, ♦ .«  at the sign of the Red Triangle.

WANTED
TO BUY
CLEAN  

Cottmm Mags
Sc a pound
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FLYING WOOER RUNS AFOUL
OF LAW FOR L E S S O N S

RIO DE JANEIRO, March 11. 
(UP).—Wooing by airplane may 
come to be the fashion, with Rio as 
its precursor, if Humberto de Car
valho has any followers.

Humberto knew that Laura, the 
aim of his affections preferred 
audacious admirers to the side
walk and window-gazing variety. So 
he took lessons in flying and shortly 
began swooping over his Dulcinea’s 
(sweetheart’s) house in an airplane, 
dropping flowers and verses. This 
was the daily neighborhood attrac
tion until someone investigated and 
found that the money to pay for 
the flying lessons and the hire of 
the airplane had been taken from 
the coffers of the firm for which 
Carvalho worked. This unfortunate 
incident led to the amateur pilot’s 
arrest and now he is behind bars.

Advertising in newspapers show
ed an increase of more than 40,000.- 
000 lines during 1929.

Clubs of adults, now numbering 
nearly 200. have done much to fos
ter junior aircraft activities 
throughout the country.

OLD GRAY MARE HISTORY

COLUMBUS, q. (UP).—Forty-
four years ago the faculty of Capi
tal university here wrote the follow
ing chapter in the long history of 
the “Old Gray Mare.; “The Univer
sity horse having been disabled on 
account of some very foolish sport 
practiced’ by a number of Students 
during the night called ‘hallowe’en, 
having been changed in looks by the 
application of oil paint from an ‘or
dinary’ gray into a rather uncom
mon zebra, it was resolved that the 
perpetrators of the deed must pay 
for the hire of another horse1 until 
the university horse is again in 
proper condition to be used.” And 
the result was that the perpetrators, 
many of whom are now revered and 
respected preachers, did pay for the 
hire of another horse until the uni
versity mare was ag'ain a “common” 
gray.

COAST GUARD FLEET’ ’

BUFFALO, N. Y. (UP). — Thirty 
unarmed, but speedy, coast guard 
boats, operated from one heavily 
armed craft, will be put into action 
along the Buffalo lake district and 
in the Detroit area in April to 
strengthen the drive against rum 
running, according to an announce
ment by Martin W. Rasmussen,

coast guard commander.

NIXON QUARRIES 
Bus. 870 Phones Res. 882 
Crushed Stone, o. $3.75; Chat, 
$3.50; Rock Sand, $2.00; Pit 
Gravel, Pit Sand, $2.50; Plaster
ing Sand, $2.50. Plant 13 Mi. East 

510 Petroleum Bldg.

NOTICE
The E. D. Erikson BLACK

SMITH SHOP has been re-open
ed. Workmanship guaranteed on 
every job. Expert horse shoeing. 

J. M. (Shorty) PASCHALL

A. B. S H O R T  &. C O M P A N Y
Accountants jnd Auditors 
Income Tax Consultants

First National Bank Bldg. Phone 1404 Lubbock, Texas
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"Coming ©vents 
cast their 

shadows before

1 8 8 2 1

A V O ID  THAT 
FUTURE SH A D O W *
By refraining from  ovar-induS- 
genoe, if you  would rmainredn 
■the m od em  figure o f (fashion

W om en who prize the modern figure with its 
subtle, seductive curves— men who would keep 
that trim, proper form, eat healthfully but not 
immoderately. Banish excessiveness— eliminate 
abuses. Be moderate— be moderate in all things, 
even in smoking. W hen tempted to excess, when 
your eyes are bigger than your stomach, reach for 
a Lucky instead. Coming events cast their shad
ows before. Avoid that future shadow by avoid
ing over-indulgence if  you would maintain the 
lithe, youthful, modern figure.

Lucky Strike, the finest Cigarette a 
man ever smoked*. m ade of the fin
est tobacco— The Cream ©f file Crop—  
"flFS TOASTED." Everyone knows that 
heat purifies and s© "T O  ASTI M G" not 
only  removes Imparities hut odds to. 
the flavor aod Improves the taste.

66 s toasted”
Y o yr Throat Protection—-qgqinst irritqtion—-qgqinst cosigh.,

:':Be Moderate! . . . D on ’t jeopardize the modern form by drastic diets, harmful reducing girdles, fake reducing tab
lets or other quack “ anti-fat ’ remedies condemned by the Medical profession! Millions o f  dollars each year are 
wasted on these ridiculous and dangerous nostrums. Be Sensible! Be Moderate! W e do hot represent that smok
ing lucky Strike Cigarettes will bring modern figures or cause the reduction o f  flesh. W e do declare that when 
tempted to do yourself too well, i f  you will “ Reach for a Lucky” instead, you will thus avoid over-indulgence 
in things that cause excess weight and, by avoiding over-indulgence, maintain a modern, graceful form.

TUNE IN — The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Saturday night, over a coast-to-coast network o f the N. B. C.
. ©  1930, The American Tobacco Co., Mfrs.



‘Superior Ambulance Service”

Day Phone 
502

Night Phone
560W.

Why do gas companies make a lower rate for industrial consumers 
than for domestic users?

First let it be understood that to serve domestic consumers is the 
first consideration of the West Texas Gas Company. Domestic U3ers 
have first call on the supply.

If a shortage appears imminent, it is the industrial consumer who 
first is deprived of gas. He purchases gas with this understanding.

SUM M ER BUSINESS
A gas company, in an effort to give its domestic consumers winter 

insurance against fuel shortage, arranges for a supply of gas in summer.
There is little domestic consumption of gas during the larger por

tion of the year. But gas is available and the facilities for delivering 
it are ready and at hand. Therefore, with a minimum of expense for 
delivery, the gas company is able to offer to industrial consumers gas 
at a price lower than the domestic rates. This industrial consumption 
forms a large proportion of the Company’s business in summer.

W H Y  A  DIFFERENT R A T E

But, it sometimes is declared, it costs no more to serve one customer 
than another.

It does, however, cost very much more to serve 200,000 cubic feet 
of gas a day to 200 or more customers than it does to sell 200,000 cubic 
feet a day to one customer.

With the 200,000-foot customer only one meter is necessary, one 
meter reading, one bill to be made out and delivered, and one collection 
to be made and handled. To distribute 200,000 cubic feet of gas to 
200 customers means 200 meters, 200 meter readings, 200 bills to be 
made out and delivered, and 200 collections to be made and handled.

BIDDING W ELCOM E T O  FACTO RIES
All of which is aside from the benefits to be derived by a city 

from the co-operation of its gas company in attracting industrial plants 
to a community.

Kow many industries would come to a city if there were no fuel 
inducement— if industrial and domestic rates for gas were the same?

A  city in such a situation would cease to have an industrial future 
so far as gas for fuel would be concerned.

West Texas Gas 
Company
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Telephone Yoar Parties to Society 
Desk W O M E N ’ S P A G E VIRGINIA WALTHALL WARREN 

Society Editor

Phone 1

The Delphian society -meets at 3 
o’clock with Mrs. A. J. Gates, 112 
N. Marienfield.

Friday
Mrs. O. B. Holt, Jr., will entertain 

the Pioneer Bridge club at 3 o'clock.

Mines. A. L. Ackers and H. E. 
Munson will be hostesses to mem
bers and guests of the Thursday club 
at a party in the private dining 
room of Hotel Scharbauer at 7 
o'clock.

City League Union meets at the i 
Methodist church at 7:30. i

Paris sends us three hats, straight from the spring opening' 
that prove it is smart to be pretty now and that straws ha', 
stolen the lead from felt. Right: Florence Walton created an 
wears a chic modified beret in blue and white novelty stra: 
with a blue felt bandeau, and for ornament she stuck a litt

Mrs. T. M. Combs will be hostess 
to the Colonial Card Club at 3 
o'clock.

The Petroleum Bridge club meets 
at 7:30 with Miss Mozelle Downing.

Thursday
W.C.T.U. meets at 3:30 at the 

Methodist church.

Mrs. Malcolm Meek will enter
tain the Thursday club at 3 o'clock.

Circles o f M. E. 
Society Report 
Good A ttendance

Mrs. John Edwards, 1024 West 
. Wall street, was hostess to Circle 
One of the Methodist Missionary so
ciety Monday afternoon, when they 
met for the regular study hour, with 
15 women present.

Mrs. R. c . Montgomery was leader 
of the study, and gave an interest
ing discussion of Cuba.

Mexico was the subject of a topic 
talked on by Mrs. John Edwards.

Mines. Prank Wendt and J. 3. 
Collins led a study on the United 
States as a mission field.

A business discussion was presided 
over by Mrs. J. D. Young, but no 
plans were made.

Circle Two, which met with Mrs. 
M. D. Johnson, 1115 West Illinois 
street, had an unusually good atten
dance, with 25 present.

Mrs. Charles Coffee was leader of 
a ‘study on the seventh and eighth 
chapters of the mission study book 
“Church and the World Parish.” 
The scripture reading concerning 
the good Samaritan was read from 
the tenth chapter of Luke, and a 
hymn was sung.

Preceding a business hour, with 
Mrs. C. H. Shepard in charge in 
the absence of circle Chairman Mrs. 
Vv. I. Pratt, the members offered 
sentence prayers.

Special topics were as follows:
Type of Religion that Prevented 

Progress in Spain—Mrs, M. M. Sey
mour.

Location, Population, and Re
sources of Cuba—Mrs. John Haley.

History of Mexico — Mrs. H. C. 
Barnes.

Religious Progress Among our 
Own People—Mrs. T. S. Nettleton.

Work in the Par West Among 
the Indians—Mrs. Tom Combs.

The French in Louisiana — Mrs. 
M. J. Allen.

The meeting was closed with 
prayer by the leader, Mrs. Coffee.

Business Meeting 
O f Christian Society

Circles Two and Three of the 
Christian Missionary society met for 
business Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Ed Cole.

The women considered taking up 
a new Bible study, called the “Dor
cas Bible Course.” They are to re
ceive literature concerning the 
course during this week, and decide 
whether or not they will take it up 
at next Monday’s meeting, which 
will be with Mrs. L. B. Pemberton.

Plans for sewing for orphans were 
discussed, to be decided upon at the 
next meeting.

Speaks To
Big Spring W om en

Mrs. Thomas D. Murphy of Mid
land was a guest of the Presbyterian 
Auxiliary in Big Spring Monday. 
She was asked to be present to 
speak to the women on her experi
ences as a missionary in Korea.

Mrs. Murphy made special men
tion, of the fact that the women of 
the Big Spring Auxiliary for forty 
years have had a custom of giving 
out what they call “Blessing boxes," 
on the first of April of each year, 
and at the epd of the year the box
es are opened and the money used 
lor home and foreign missions.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of an enjoyable and profitable 
afternoon.

THAT LITTLE WORD “IF” AGAIN

By NEA Service.
LONDON, March 11—The word 

“if” has been the cause of much 
reminiscing ever since Adam said, 
“Oh, if we had never eaten the ap
ple.”

Prof. Hearnsliaw, of London Uni
versity, lias prepared a book called 
“The Ifs of History,” in which he 
says that if:

Cleopatra’s nose had been an 
eighth of an inch longer, she woulc 
have failed to excite Julius Caesar 
or Mark Anthony and the history 
of the world would have been 
changed; the battle of Actium had 
not been fought, the empire of Au
gustus would not have been estab
lished, neither Pontius Pilate nor 
Herod would have ruled Syria and 
Rome might have remained a 
stranger to the Christian faith; the 
Spanish garrison of Gibraltar had 
not been so pious as to be attending 
cjlrurch when the English troops 
attacked, the Rock would not be in 
English possession today.

Miss Hartman and 
Mr. Grammar W ed

Mr. J. V. Grammar and Miss Ina 
Hartman wre married by Rev. 
Thomas D. Murphy at the Presby
terian parsonage Saturday evening 
at 9 o’clock.

The young couple were accom
panied by a few of their friends.

Mr. Grammar is manager of the 
Sanitary Barber shop and Miss Kart- 
man, whose parents live in Buena 
Vista, has been in Midland and Big 
Spring for the past few months.

They will make .their home in 
Midland.

SISTER
MARY'S
KITCHEN

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Although the food value and min
eral and vitamin content of foods 
is of first consideration in planning 
menus, the color of the various foods 
enters into the general scheme of 
things.

Try visualizing your menus as 
you read them over. Poods of 
contrasting color usually combine 
excellently, since the color con
trast bespeaks contrast also in 
flavor and texture.

If you see the menu; in your 
“mind’s eye” as you plan it you 
will find a new interest in serving 
it. In this day of colored linens 
and glasses, the family luncheon 
or breakfast table can be made a 
veritable picture. You, yourself, 
may be the only one at the table 
who fully appreciate the color 
effect, but every member of the 
family blindly, perhaps, will enjoy 
his meal more than usual..

The following luncheon, menu is 
for a- simple family meal, but it is 
colorful and offers opportunity for 
experiment:

Cream of spinach soup, hot 
cheese sandwiches, jellied tomato 
salad, peach islands, tea, milk.

Peach Islands
One pint canned peaches, 4 

tablespoons . sugar, 1 tablespoon j 
granulated gelatine, 4 tablespoons j 
cold water, 1. orange, 1 cup whip- j 
ping cream. 1-2 teaspoon vanilla. i

Drain peaches from syrup in'] 
can. Add enough water to syrup i 
to make one cup. Add sugar to 
syrup and bring to the boiling 
point. Stir in gelatine softened in 
cold water and remove from fire. 
When cool add juice of orange. 
Reserve about' four tablespoons of 
this mixture, keeping it warm over 
hot water until needed. When re
maining gelatine begins to thick
en, beat with a dover beater until 
frothy.. Whip ’ cream until firm, 
add vanilla and beat into gelatine 
froth. Pour into a shallow serv
ing dish and dot with halves of 
peaches. Pour reserved syrup over 
each peach and put in a cold place 
to chill.
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Baptist W. M. S. 
Plans For 
Charity W ork

The Reagan Auxiliary of the Bap- 
tis W. M. S. met with Mrs. J. J. 
Hinton Monday afternoon.

The women spent a pleasant af
ternoon discussing future plans and 
hemming linen.

At tea time, salad plates were 
passed, to twelve women.

-It was decided to meet next Mon
day. with Mrs. Spence Jov/ell for 
missionary study and business.

The Lockett Auxiliary met for 
business at the home of Mrs. R. J. 
Moore.

Mrs. George P. Brown was elected 
as mission study leader to fill the 
place left vacant by resignation of 
Mrs. R. A. Verdier.

Plans were made to make and 
send wash cloths to a sanitarium in 
Abilene.

Mrs. J. J. Kerby will he hostess to 
the circle at its meeting Monday of 

week.
Fourteen women were present at 

meeting of the Walker Auxiliary 
with Mrs. R. O. Walker.

Two chapters of the hook “Talks 
on Soul Winning” were taught by 
Mi's. W. W. Wimberly, with the 
women all taking part.

jvirs. Ben Thomas conducted a de
votional preceding a business ses
sion, during which it was decided to 
send cloths to the sanitarium in 
Abilene. Plans were also made for 
piecing of quilts to be begun soon.

, b t # 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
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Auxiliary Makes 
Y early  Report

A full report of the year's work 
was heard at the business meeting 
of the Presbyterian Auxiliary Mon
day afternoon, and it was learned 
that the Auxiliary yearly budget of 
$750 had been raised.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. A. Harry Anderson first vice- 
president, presided. Mrs. Florence 
Richardson led the devotional.

Mrs. J. M. DeArmond, auxiliary 
treasurer, gave an itemized account 
of the money received and spent, 
and complimented the circle treas
urers, Mmes. J. A. Finlayson and 
John G. Gossett on their first year’s 
work.

The ladies reported an excellent 
attendance, and felt encouraged over 
the fine reports.

DEEP "WELL

“Nest habits!”
That is what we call the results 

of coddling. It’s a good name but 
hardly strong enough.

For nest habits of humans are 
different from those of birds. The 
minute bird parents decide that 
their babies are strong enough, 
smart enough, and quick enough 
to take care of themselves, out 
they go over the edge. A few days 
of coaching- in the arts of flying 
and grubbing—and that’s, the end 
Sometimes even not that.

The nest habits of human beings 
last longer than those of birds and 
the lower animals on account of 
the extraordinary long time it 
takes children to mature. It is 
natural that the period of protec
tion should linger,

What we have to do, then, we 
humans, is to adopt a policy of 
gradual elimination of these nest 
habits.

Independence Must Grow 
Every year that, a boy or girl 

lives he should be further away 
from parent independence than he 
was the year before, until by the 
time he reaches sixteen or eighteen 
years of age, if need be, he can be 
entirely independent.

I heard a lawyer say recently

ROBERTS DARTON
BY NEA SCRVICE, INC.

that practically all divorces i now 
were a result cf nest habits; that 
had not been trained out of tne 
children.

“These children have learned to 
depend body and soul on their, 
mothers!” he declared. “They 
never were taught to know the 
meaning of the word responsibili-i 
ty. Everything was done for 
them. New clothes bought when 
they were needed; washed and 
mended and .kept in order; their 
meals provided and set before 
them three times a, clay for years 
without a worry about how they 
■were cooked or paid for; spending- 
mcney, good, schooling, super- 
anxiety over every little illness, 
amusement crowded into every 
empty hour—in other words, life 
handed to them on a silver plate—1 
and they‘didn’t need even to wash 
the plate. j

They. Become “Acceptors” '
“This condition kept up for 20 j 

years creates eventually what we | 
call an ‘acceptor’, a person who i 
spends his life receiving. Such a | 
child develops a thin tender skin, j 
too. . He must have not only all 
the creature comforts but toler- j 
ance as well, tolerance and praise 
and kindness. But he hasn't ]

ALPINE, Tex.. March 11. (/P) — 
Windmill on the ranch of Merill and 
Son hear here lifts water 720 feet.

The well is 320 feet deep, and the 
18-foot windmill lifts the water to 
the surface and forces it through 
3,200 fee't of pipe to a tank 400 feet 
higher than the windmill. The tank 
has a capacity of 22,000 gallons.

MRS SINDOBF HOME
Mrs. H. R. Sindorf returned to 

her home Monday evening from the 
Thomas hospital, where she was op
erated, on for acute appendicitis.

learned to give anything. He’s a 
taker, not a giver. He has to be 
understood. It's not his business 
to understand.

“Well, he marries, or she mar
ries, each transfers these nest- 
habits to his own home. A home 
in which the young husband and 
wife expect to do nothing and re
ceive everything will come to grief 
in a month. It doesn’t take an 
Archimedes to figure that out. 
When both are .‘acceptors’ there 
isn’t any way out.”

This is a great problem and one 
on which all behaviorists are con
centrating. The happiest people, 
indeed about "the only happy peo
ple in the world, are those in 
which the “nest habits” have been 
trained out, during the years of 
childhood and adolescence.

Announcements
Wednesday

The Fine Arts club will meet at 
3:30 with Mrs. Roy Parks.

feather in it. Left: A Marcclle Lely hat is made of angora wool 
ribbon in black, white and chartreuse, matching a scarf. Center: 
One of lier. brimmed hats is of black bakou and white kid, with a 
pair of little fiowers at the back.

ST R A W S AR E SEEN— AN D  N O T FELT

Fashions A brief devotional preceded the 
lesson, and scripture readings were 
heard.

. In a business session, discussion 
' of the Easter sale to be given was 

continued from last meeting, and 
i the women also talked about the 
lot which they hoped to buy with 
a view to building a church.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Hunt, Dallas, 
are visiting in Midland.

Lum Daugherty and Bob Estes 
left today for Van Horn.

Poison gas spread by airplanes 
has been used to fight mosquitoes 
in Florida swamps.

“The Empress of Fashions”' 
they call Peggy Hamilton at 
KJH, Los Angeles. Every Wed
nesday evening she’s on the air 
with the latest news of women’s 
gowns, shoes, hose and under- 

things. It is said that few of 
fiimland’s elite miss these broad
casts, and what she decrees in 
fashions is law to' a great number 
of the movie colony.

Episcopal Auxiliary 
Begins Lenten Study

The Episcopal Woman’s Auxiliary 
began its Lenten study at the meet- 11 
ting Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
Dave Finley, 809 Whitaker street, 
taking up a study of “The World ! 
Mission of Christianity.” This study ! 
is based on the findings of interna- 1 
ticnal missionary council at Jerusa- I 
lem. J

Personals
Mmes. W. R. Brooks and J. L. 

Park of Wink shopped in Midland 
Monday.

M. M. Meek and Jim Greene re
turned to Midland Monday after
noon from a trip to Fort Worth. Mr. 
Meek also visited in Vernon while 
away.

Mrs. Mary S. Ray has returned 
from a week's visit in Fort Worth.

Lee L. Starling of Madera Springs 
is in Midland today.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Yarbro of Big 
Spring are in Midland for a few 
days.

Mr.,and Mrs. C. M. Goldsmith and 
D. D. Shiflett attended the' Passion 
Play in San Angelo Monday.

Mr. and Mrs H. F. Cline of Kan
sas City, Missouri, were visitors in 
Midland today.

BUY THE BEST 
USED CARS

THE MARKET AFFORDS
and get

THE GREATEST 
VALUES

1929 Ford Roadster
1928 Buiek Brougham
1929 Chevrolet 6-Coach 
1923 Chevrolet Coupe 
1928 St. 6 Buick Sedan
1928 St. 6 Buick Coupe
1929 St. Buick Coupe
and several other makes not 
listed.

SCRUGGS BUICK CO.
Midland
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“No matter how safe flying be
comes, bad judgment of pilots will 
continue to cause accidents just 
as it dees today with the automo
bile. ■ ;

“As in golf and other games the 
chief hazard in learning to fly is a 
mental hazard, but those who hesi
tate today will find it hard to re
sist the planes of tomorrow,” Law- 
-en.ee concluded.

TRIED HIS BEST

Stonj&chT roubles 
Headache a n d . 

Dizziness

E a s y  Q u e s t i o n s FORT WORTH, March 11.—Hay
wood Nelms, airplane salesman, 
read about a flying squad being or
ganized in Edinburg, Tex. He wrote 
the organization .asking whether dr 
not he could sell them planes. Back 
came the answer: “Gur ultimate 
goal is wings, but we’ve much ground 
work to do before flying. Our or
ganization is for spiritual rather 
taan material purposes.” Nelms said 
the notice was misleading.

Coolidge presented the ' Collier 
Trophy for the greatest . achieve
ment in aviation during 1928. said 
he believed tco much dependence 
Upon the personal equation con
stitutes the largest fault of the 
present day plane.

Although he admitted the pres
ent day craft yet is imperfect, Law
rence emphasizes that the airplane, 
“When in competent hands, is a 
sound means of transportation.”

Construction of the airplane mo
tor and frame have been improved 
to such a degree that most acci
dents and crashes are due to bad 
judgment of the pilot,” the motor 
expert beiieves.
. Fire hazards of the present day 

plane will be eliminated, adding 
further to safety of flying, Law
rence explained.

“The hazards,” he said, “will be. 
eliminated by preventing other 
parts of the machine from becom
ing hot from exhaust ancl the use 
of a less volatile fuel,”

By PAUL H. KING 
United Press Staff Correspondent

If your stomach is sick, you ar 
sick all over, if you can’t digest your' 
food, you lose strength, get nervous 
and fee! as tired when you get up as 
when you went to bed.

For 10 years Tanlac has restored to 
health and activity thousands who 
suffered just as you d o—-many Of 
them right here in town. For instance, 
here is a letter from Mr, Nicholas 
Buynak, who says: "indigestion was 
carryingme down at an alarming rate. 
One time it had me laid yp in bed for 
six weeks. Tanlac has me eating, 
sleeping, and feeling fine and I don’t 
believe it ha's an equal.”

Let Tanlac do for you what it did 
for this sufferer. It corrects the most 
obstinate digestive troubles—relieves 
gas, pains in the stomach and bowels. 
It restores appetite, vigor and, sound 
sleep.

Tanlac is grade of roots, barks and 
herbs. Get a bottle front your druggist 
today. Your money back if it doesn't 
help you. Accent no substitute.

ST. LOUIS, March 11.—t UP)—An 
airplane, “fireproof” and as easy to 
drive as an automobile, eventually 
will be a reality, Charles L. Law
rence, designer of the Wright Whirl
wind motor, believes.

“You will steer these Planes to 
the right or left, with an automo
bile wheel, just as you wquld a, 
car, and with no fear of making a 
false move,” Lawrence commented.

“You will go up or down simply 
by pulling or pushing the wheel 
and; the airplane will be in perfect 
control ill every position nnd at 
any speed, even when descending.” 

•‘The stick, which now maneuvers 
the plane will be done away with, 
also the necessity of using the feet 
on pedals,” he said.

Lawrence, to whom President

It is too late in the season 
and too trite an expression to 
keep parroting: “The West 
Texas league is no cinch,” but 
there must be something done 
immediately or the baseball 
circuit will be due to either 
suspend operation or else see 
poorer performing ball play
ers than in former years. Ball 
players are not going to in
definitely wait for contracts 
that do pqt seem, the least as
sured.

The league apparently is holding 
up action on Abilene and Big Spring, 
waiting to see if these two good, 
substantial towns will retain their 
franchise. It is hoped they will, Both 
have played brands of baseball in 
the past that ranks them as threats 
tob top elybs even when they may 
not be among the top percentages. 
Each helps makes the pennant race 
extend to the last few' days of the 
season.

Unusually Quiet
Big Spring humbled Ballinger last 

season when Midland could not do 
so—and Midland was able to win the 
last half of the race as a result.

It is pointed out here that, for so 
late in the year, league moguls are 
unusually quiet. If anything is in
tended in the way of a league some
thing should be given the press oc
casionally, in order that the public 
may. get interested. The failure o 
the Weit Texas league has com : 
chiefly from failure of gate att?n- I 
dance in the various towns of the 
league. Moguls and officials deplore 
this, rnd at the same time fail to j 
realize they are largely reiponsih'e. 
If they released news to the press 
and allowed the fans a chance to 
grow interested in the game befu-a 
the season opener the situation 
might be different.

Mid and Waiting
Season start:, if it starts, at al 

around the lir-t of April. Letters arc

The population of the world i: 
now estimated at 1.900.000,000.

Pythias.
2 Before,
3 Born.
4 Tanning 

vessel.
3 Values.
6 Mitigated.
7 Driving 

command.
5 Simpleton, 
9 Farewell!

JO Stitt' hat.
4 3 To cut down. 
IS Intelligence; 
JO Competitor;
21 Night before,
22 Hurrah,
23 To emulate" 
23 To harden;
26 Door rugi
27 Beer,
SO Father of 

Congress* 
woman 
Owen.

31 Candle.
3 2  Affray.
33 Author o f 

‘•Robinson 
Crusoe.”

S3  Cutting tool; 
3 7  Silkworm;
SS Edge.
30 To Belt tip,
4 1 Secured.
4 2  Wing.
43 Suitable.

thing definite the thine might be
resolved.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER

pouring into the Midland of fir  ,’V 
offices, from ball players who are 
getting impatient.

Just hew Midland’s position is 
-eiative to raising money is not 

early d-fined. The club has al- 
/ays been brought cut of the red to

wards the. close of the season, some-

| times by popular subscription, or. as 
, in the case of last year, by the pinch 
! hitting of the oil fraternity.
J Anyway, Midland is not holding 
back because of Midland. The town 
does ncc know what to do. Little in
formation comes to league and club 
officials. If they could iearn come

TEXANS LET'S 
TALK TEXAS

A T  T H E

M id la n d  H a rd w a re  Co.

Tomorrow Afternoon
2:30

Actual Power Demonstration
o f  fa rm  im plem ents on  the T HE power transmission lines of the 

Texas E lectric Service Company 
bring the comforts and conveniences of 
electric service to Texas homes in cities, 
towns and villages.

There is scarcely a household task 
which can not be done better and more 
quickly by electricity. From the time 
work begins in the home in the morning 
until it is finished at night electricity 
is the constant servant o f the modern 
homemaker,.

Transmission line electric service 
meets increasing needs o f  the modern 
home and business in a manner impos
sible to an isolated power plant.

Transmission line service is flexible 

and dependable, making possible more 
than one source o f power supply to a 
community. It is economical, partaking 
o f the economies of group management, 
together with the greater efficiency and 
shill possible in an organization with a 
diversified scope o f activity.

1 1-2 M iles N orth  o f  M id la n d

D R IV E  OUT A N D  SE E  T H IS  P O W E R  D E M O N 
S T R A T IO N

E very  a ftern oon  du rin g  the rem ain d er o f  this w eek  
these dem onstrations w ill be  held . W e  w ill be  g la d  to  
g o  into any fie ld  a.nd assist w ith  an y fa rm  p rob lem  yon  
are n ow  having— p rov id ed  it is n ot too  fa r  fro m  M id 
lan d— P ow er  m ach in ery  fo r  every  purpose. A l l  d em 
onstrations fr e e —brin g  you r neighbors.

rvsee
Q u ality  M erch an d ise— P rice d  R ight
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Side Glances By MartinSOOTS AND HER BUDDIES M ore Bad Luck
itx.az$'U $' > WELL, I  SHOULD WORRY 1 \LL HfMt Y BE 

CAREVOL WOt t ’?ObW HER THO06H , OR  
EKElL GEE „N . X  " 'x
w e  m L Y !

II 0G6GWE .11 SKEG YOXEQ 
ML A6A\W — 'EY 60 !Ns' 
tOR A \ s)h \ J A  ’TODAY

1 SEZ WO ' Yft CAM’t  
R'.'Ot- THAN R106 THROUGH 
YHFVARK HERE l  THE. 
'oRVOLL VKVFi \G ODER 
BY THE. tEWCB

K\OV,<i WHERE 0\0 SHE 
6 0 ? ?  'A Or- * ’»? YUE lo s t  
HER '*

UEGTdrOAY 
PERCY RAW 
VAmGELE 
DIZZY , 
ROViW\W6 
to  KEEP 
OP W\TH 
BOOtS 
WHE& SHE 
VDZHT HORSE
BACK RTOIM6
s o ,  today,
HE'S ALL 
SET , VOWH 
A MA6 OP 
HAS OWM,
B O Y  ~ ~

O J 3 3 0  CY NEA SERVICE,'INC-. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

# A S I i  TUBES A lone!
C  ITS LUCKY VJE'RE V aW-IF TH’ 
j STiLL i\UVS> POPMER-] STORM.
! THE OLD BOAT WOULDA HADW’T LET 
[SUNK IE SHE HADN'T 7 UP WHEN IT 
j STUCK FAST To THiS/piD, SHE WOUU)
H----- . REEFo /---- OF BEAT TO

V— 7— \Pl ECESj TOO.

HOT SO BAD — Btfa AND COVERED 
VMVTH COCONUT PALMS— RECKON 
THAT'S WHERE DAWSON AND
— i the crew WenTp r—s r

. A ■POUNDING At*D SHOUTHG 1 
COMES FROM THE HOLD, AND 
WASH AND EASY EMERGE, 
VERY WET AND BEPEA66LED,

LOOK-—
AN ISLAND!AT.T'U.

SUPS DESERTED, 
EASY — BOY, AN'
\NQTTA WRECKS

ACTIVITY IN AMATEUR SPORTS. INDICATES EAR  
LY SPRING.— News Rem.

Q as breaks bright and  p e a c e f u l .
t x  THE STORM \S C\!ER. INSTEAD OF HUGE 
WAVES, GENTLE SWELLS NOW LAP AT THE 
SIDES OF DAWSON'S SCHOONER* LYtN€r 

HUGH QN A CORAL REEF, © 1 9 3 0 -B Y  NEA SERVICE, INC.

It’s possible that the. Follies girl 
who Quit Broadway to enter a Cali
fornia college will be in a class by 
herself.

s * *
A New York society offers a 

prize for the most artistic design 
of an ash can.. W ell wager one 
of those collegiate flivvers wins first- 
place.

* - * * - •
“How would I ever face St. Peter,” 

said General Smuts, “if I died with
out seeing America?” He should tell 
that to his fellow countryman, 
George Bernard Shaw.

* * *
Representative Underhill of Mas

sachusetts : wants. to take; - the bun! 
out of the Congressional Record anc 
boil things down to essentials. I; 
that case they would simmer dow. 
to nothing.

& * - *
In Broussa, Turkey, a woma 

declared a snake whidh had 'crawlc 
down her threat four years: ago wr 
Sticking its head out of her mout 
once a day to breathe. First thin 
you know, they’ll be starting... proh 
bition over there. :

Walnut trees over 150 feet- HF 
were not uncommon in the fores 
primeval, in the basin of the Oiv 
and Wabash rivers.

-C L A SSIFIE S '

vlOM’N FOP The O ld Rut 8 y  C o w a n '

NO ,1'M NOT GOING TO DPLSG ' 
i\ND GO TO ANY DANCE ON 
D EC K. AEUNCH OF. U S  A R E  
GOING UP T O P -S ID E  TO  TH E  
RADIO ROOM AND L IS T E N  

Ifi Tv-lF SOI7 AFlGHT

M Y  S T A R S 1. SO  
YOU W E R E  TH E  
ONE WHO 
W A N TED  TO

Calls ©raly
1 on) all classified advertising. Every classified must run a specified number 

* Tbf days and be paid for in advance. No classified advertisements can be 
accented alter 12 o’clock at noon for the issue of that day. Classifieds 

. for Sunday Issues will be accepted until 5 p. m. Saturdays.

SALESMAN SAM

L a y , G ruY; -p r e . y o u  t h ’ o n e
i YJViO WOTTED ON TA-( VHEE

Y e g Te r o h y ?

G ood Salesmanship Rewarded IVv S rr-rJ)

nu Fcr :?aie or Trade
FGR SALE: Furniture for six-
rocm house. Arranged in two apart
ments. Cheap if taken at once. 
Phone 533. 2-3p

FOR SALE: Fractional Block No. 3 
Homestead addition. Midland. Price 
$100.00 Abstract furnished. Also east 
one half Block No_ 18, Homestead 
addition, Midland. Price $250.00. Ab
stract furnished. C. W. Fouche, 
Plano, Texas. 31i-4p
UNIVERSAL GAS. RANGE and 
other odds and ends of used furn
iture. J. M. L. Brown. 511 N. Marien- 
field. Phone 412. 312-3p
FOR SALE: 3 lots on highway west. 
S. W. Corner Block 10. See Mrs. 
Crier, 710 S. Big Spring St. Phone 
457. 312-6p
FOUR-PIECE bedroom suite, $50.00, 
Also hand painted china. 420 South 
Main. Phone 843. 312-3P

FOR RENT: Five room frame house 
Close in. Phone 359 or 347. l-3p
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house 
Close in. Cheap. Frank Orson.

312-3p

M iscellan eou s,

ROOM and board. Close in. 222 So. 
Colorado. Mrs. R. H. Ashmore.

311-6p

FOR,, SALE: Windmill, tank and
tower. For rent, furnished rooms, 
nice furnished 4-room house. Sev
eral unfurnished houses, B. F. Stan
ley. . 2-lp
WANTED—Roomers and boarders. 
Reasonable prices. Call 294. 2-lp

PvM' Y a  SOLO HER (A WHOLE' f  
L O T  O ' D O G  B I S C U IT  e>N-‘
s o a r  fyt (a © a R g h im , 

D l O Y T C H f t  R

N O V 4 C S r G T T A  S jU Y  
A  'D O G  - »

3 Furnished Apartments
FOR RENT: Three room furnished 
apartment. Phone 496. 2-3p
FOR RENT: Three room furnished 
apartment. All utilities paid. SOI 
South Marienfield. 2-3p

$10.00 will be paid for information 
as to the present whereabouts of B. 
B. Tripp, age 39 years, or 1927 Chev
rolet Coach, Motor No. 3787566, Se
rial No. 3AA167056. R. L. Wilson, 
1007 First. Natl, Bank Blag., El Paso, 
Texas. 311-6pz

FOR PRACTICAL nurse, call 539-J.
309-6p

II B ed room s

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished apart- j 
ment In duplex. Ready for occu -; 
pancy. Call at 101 East Ohio. 2-3p
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment. 
Close in. 113 North Big Spring.

2-3p j
3-room furnished apartment. Call 
at 1410 South Colorado. 312-3p
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished
apartment. $30 month, water turn-1 
ished. Phone 68. 312-3p

NICE BEDROOM. Phone 811W.
312-12p

Out Our Way

H A R D E R ,  
IC A —  P u l l . 
H A R D E R J  

h e ’s  G o f  
A  "T uR R lB LE  

klO G & rt MOuTv-Vy

By Williams Our Boardfinsr- House Ahern '

14 Situations Wanted
WANTED, by refined middle-aged 
lady, light housekeeping job. Would 
work a month for room and board. 
Phone 187. 2-lp

I D A T g  A l l . R ion-vty
B o r  O O A M  r O G l T ,
BO '-/—  OE. H A R D E R  
A H  P O L L ‘D  *\M  B A C K  
\A J\F F  OS. U K 1E.E>, 

H A R O E .R  l 'S E .  
p O S A lN i’ , \M FO RW U D

^  V  \ N IF F  O S . S T A R B O P S J .  /V. k

SMALL FURNISHED apartment. 
Frivatelv located. Suitable for cou
ple only. 311 Holloway. Phone 217-W.

312-3p

I i

Your Patronage Appreciated 
Inquiri s- SnliciteJ 
T. B. Tested Cows

MEISSNER’S DAIRY
Unstiav Meissner. Prop. 

Phone 903S F3

4 Unfurnished Apartments
UNFURNISHED half of brick du- j 
plex for rent in Country Club. $40.00 |
mopth. Phone 766. 312-3Pi

MATTRESS
Cleaning, Repairing and Reno

vating. Rug Cleaning 
MIDLAND MATTRESS CO. 

305 li. Ohio For Service Cali 
O. A. Manney Phone 441

“We Sell Sleep.”
FOR RENT: Four room modem
Stucco garage apartment. $25. West 
End. Phone 609. R. R. Sims. 2-lpz

6 "'nfurnished Houses
TWO MODERN 5 room stucco 
houses. South Colorado. Close in. 
See Phil Scharbauer. 310-5p

W„ R. Smith
Attorney At Law 

General Civil Practice 
Court House and First 

National Bank Building 
Phone 584

"V-1
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FIND ANCIENT TEMPLE CALF’S OWNER. LOSES SUIT

FOB WRECKING AUTO
WOULD HOLD UP HEABSEW idow Named VARSITY BARB COMBINE ACCIDENTS GROWING The number, of stars is. estimat

ed to be between 30,000 and 50,« 
000 millions.BROWNSVILLE. (/P) — T w o  

men attempted to hold up a 
hearse, when possibly it was an 
ambulance they needed.

Scurrying along at night, J. 
N. Acevedo, hearse driver, acting 
In line of duty, was surprised to 
see before him on the way to 
Villanueva two men with men
acing guns.

Hearse drivers are not sup
posed to pause on their way. 
Acevedo remembered this, “floor- 
boarded” the accelerator and 
knocked one of the men into a 
ditch.

He reported to officers, who 
went to the scene to find no 
one there.

BROWNSVILLE, Tex., March 11. 
(JP)—Discovery of an ancient Aztae 
pyramid, buried for centuries in the 
heart of a wild forest in Vera Crux, 
has been reported by three Browns
ville men,

Built perhaps decades or centu
ries before the advent of the white 
man on this continent, the long 
abandoned worshipping place of a 
tribe of Tolanaco Indians is so old 
that a cedar, three feet in diameter, 
has taken root in soil time has 
placed on top of the mound, accord
ing to the discoverers, J. G. Philen, 
Jr., C. M. Drayton and F. O. Willy.

The pyramid is 80 feet high and 
located, in a dense jungle on top of 
a mesa near the town on Ixhuatlau, 
Vera Cruz, 125 miles south, of Tam
pico. Natives said they had never 
heard of it when the Americans re
ported their find.

Ruins of an old church on the 
mesa was known to the natives. It 
was not far, although the way had 
to be cutv from there to the pyramid. 
The Brownsville men, en route by 
airplane to Ixhuatlan, noticed what 
appeared to be a paved highway atop 
the mesa, which led to their search. 
This highway, of rock, stretched 
about eight miies across the mesa 
to the foot of the pyramid.

The pyramid is made of besalt 
rock. Near it are hundreds of burial 
moimds.

Drayton, a pilot flying between 
Brownsville and Mexico City, said 
he would report finding the pyra
mid to the Mexican government.

DALLAS, Tex., March 11. (.P)—As 
a result of derogatory statements 
In an editorial In the student publi
cation, nonsorority, and nonfrater
nity students at Southern Metho
dist University here have taken 
steps toward organization of a 
“Barb” combine. If formed, such a 
group would be the first in the his
tory of the university.

The editorial branded the non- 
fraternity students "Dumb' driven 
cattle,” and aroused them to band 
together to fight the asserted domi
nation of the fraternities and so
rorities.

It was estimated 8 . M. U. has 1,100 
nonfraternity, or independent stu
dents and 750 belonging to Greek 
letter organizations.

HOUSTON. Tex., March 11. (JP)— 
Even more swiftly than last year 
the list of traffic accident fatalities,’ 
in Houston and vicinity- is growing,

In the first two months of this 
year> 21 persons were victims to mo
tor mishaps; 12 in January, nine in 
February.

The ages of the February victims 
ranged from six to 80 years. Two 
were killed as passengers of auto
mobiles involved in collisions; three 
were run over; two died under a 
street grader; one lost his life in 
an automobile-train collision; the 
ninth was struck by a machine from 
which she had just stepped.

LAW3ENCEV5LLE, XU.. (UP) 
A calf can’t go about tha coun
tryside getting lilt with auto
mobile* here without the own
er paying for the damaged au
tomobiles, according to a de
cision in Justice of the Peace 
Court here.

It cost F. B. Gcsnell, owner of 
a wayward calf who wrecked the 
automobile of T. H. Cunning
ham here recently when It stop
ped in the path of Cunning
ham’s car.

With the car wrecked, and 
the calf dead Cunningham de
cided he ought to be paid for 
the damage to his car. He filed 
suit asking for $500 but the court 
decided $162 was enough.

It is figured that there are 16,- 
000,000 persons In this country with 
defective hearing. /

DETROIT, March 11. UP) — 
Thomas Stowe, 40, and his wife, 22, 
were held by pol.ee today while in
vestigation was made regarding a 
statement by the woman that her 
husband was wanted on a homicide 
charge in Victoria, Texas. She said 
her husband kiiled Alvin Marshall, 
farmer three years ago. Stowe was 
placed under a $5000 bond, and Vic
toria authorities notified.

STENOGRAPHER
WANTED

For part .time work— M 
or Female. Must b< 

competent.
See

L. P. Boone,
Petroleum BuildingThirty per cent of the inmates 

of the United States’ institutions 
for the deaf are said to be children 
who have acquired deafness which 
might have been prevented if taken 
care of in time.

DETROIT, March 11. (UP). — 
Thomas Stowe, 4D, said to be a for
mer Texas ranger today awaited 
removal to Victoria, Texas, for al
leged murder of his young Mexi
can wife’s alleged suitor. His wife, 
Vertalee. was also held. Stowe was 
arrested when police were caiied to 
a quiet drinking party.

Stowe confessed he killed Alvin 
Marchall in Texas, May 5, 1028, be
cause Marshall was courting his 
wife, according to police.

FIRST PERMANENT WAVE
PIPE LINE RUNS LONDON (UP), -The first perma

nent wave was found in excava
tions in Mesopotamia, a golden wig 
with the hair perfectly waved dat
ing from about 3300 B. C., and it 
was worn by a man and not by 
a woman, according to Sir Frede
rick Kenyon, director of the British 
Museum.

-Pipe line
runs from 147 wells in February lo
cated in the Howard-Glasscock 
county pools totaled 712,915 barrels 
Recording to a report of E. E. An
drews, proration umpire. This total 
brings the grand total for the seven
teen and one-half months to 15,919,- 
256 barrels. The Continental Oil 
Company with 21 wells the greatest 
number of wells on proration in the 
field ran 84,010 barrels. Moody - Oil 
Corporation running second with 13 

fiscal year ending June 30, 1929, in wells under proration running 31,- 
the United . States. 063 ban-els.

ARRAIGN BELL HOPS FLOWERS
West Texas Floral and 

Shrubbery Co.
For all purposes—Cut Flowers— 

And Pot Plants.
Expert Landscape Artists 

“ Say It With Floweij”
207 E. Wall St. Phone 25

Midland

If disaster befalls one of an ori
ole’s eggs, the mother covers them 
all with mud and begins anew un
til triumphantly she nurses four 
deep-nested birdlets. *

Mrs. Dorothy Benjamin Caru3o, 
widow of the world-famed tenor, 
Enrico Caruso, receives $25,000 
under the terms of the will of the 
iato Alexander Moore, former Am
bassador to Spain and appointed 
to a similar post in Poland shortly 
before his death. The betrothal of 
Mrs. Caruso and the Ambassador 
was announced in 1928, but their 
marriage had not taken place.

The U. 8. Government does not 
take out policies of insurance on 
any Federal building.

MOVES TO MIDLAND

Bas Relief- Clyde W. Baxley, former manager 
of the Star Variety store, Odessa, 
is now associated in Midland with 
Hassen company.

(Continued from Page 1)

amounted to $4,700,000, last year 
they reached the amazing total of 
$449,721,000, according to reports 
from 35 states to the American Pe
troleum Institute and estimates 
from 13 states.

In a number of states the gaso
line tax increased a.-most 100 per 
cent last year, and in none did it 
decrease.

Gasoline is taxed in every state in 
the union with taxes ranging from 
two to six cents a gallon, or from 18 
to 33 per cent of the retail price. 
This is believed to be the largest di
rect sales tax imposed on any com
modity.

It is possible to travel by train 
right across Europe and Asia, from 
Calais to Vladivostok, a distance of 
7000 miles.

Glasgow is the richest city in 
Great Britain. the Vic lures- aJw<fcp

Pick of Pictures—Always

YUCCA LAST TIMES TODAY
'Glorifying the

American Girl1

TO D A Y  
&  WED.

Reinforced 
Straps 

Elastic Back
Double Sewed

Excellent
Quality

V/est Texas’ Finest

To see and hear the world’s air epic 
u k f  with its burning ronvrn.ee and crashing 

thrills!

TOMORROW AND 
THURSDAY

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen was elect
ed as a Representative to Congress 
in the Fout-h Congressional District 
of Florida and her right to mem
bership in the House was challenged 
by her defeated opponent on the 
grounds that she was not a full cit
izen of the United States. Mrs. I 
Owen was- elected by a majority of 
about two to one. The fact that her 
technical position with reference 

to her citizenship was clouded . by | 
her marriage to a foreigner, who 
died several years ago, did not weigh | 
very heavily with the Congressmen i 
who investigated the contest. Svi-1 
dently they felt that the daughter j 
of William Jennings Bryan was apt 
to- be a pretty good American citi- I 
zen even though some of the pecul
iarities of our old immigration laws 
might have involved her title to full 
citizenship. However, Representative 
Owen took legal steps prior to her 
election to straighten out her siti- I 
zenship status. On being notified 
o f the decision of the Committee 
she said: “I am very happy that the 
Committee has decided in my fa 
vor, and I am exceptionally pleased 
that the decision was unanimous. ' 
So is everybody else! ,

All
Music

—All
SoundTOPKIS

As Cheerful 
As Spring!

Dialogue

To appreciate this underwear you must 
wear them— the prices quoted above are 
introductory prices..

B. V . D.
Undershirts

Here they are—-crepes and 
foulards— in shades of red, 
green, lavendar, blue and 
tan; also a generous selec
tion of stripes and patterns 
— marked at a value price.

Melodrama Up” to-the Minute!
Thrilling, Tremendous Conflicts with Man the Valiant 
and Nature the Wanton,

Throbbing Love Theme of Two Gallant Braves Who 
Lay: Siege to the Heart of a Woman.

Conway Tearle * Virginia 
Va!!i * Ricardo Cortez Others

f  Also
Paramount 
Talkarioon 

“Noah’s Ark” 
and

Paramount Sound 
News

SEE OUR WINDOW.All-Talking 7 L  t o
B. V . D
Shorts

, Life expectancy in the United 
States is now fifty-eight years. 
Fifty years ago foity-three was the 
figure. So it will be seen that if 
children mind their nia, and hus
bands hold tight to the apron strings 
of their wives, that longevity may 
increase. In the middle ages the 
average duration of human life was 
only twenty-five years. But America 
is a wonderful country and after 
awhile most everybody may live a 
century or two—if they don’t go too 
fast,

Others Ikfhe® Picture

SEE OUR WINDOWS

United Dry Goods Stores Inc,Mickey and his Gang in an all 
Talking Comedy 

“ Movietone News”

Errorgrams our printing needs 
executed promptly 
and to your 
satisfaction

CORRECTIONS.
(1) One side of the banister is 

curved at-the end while the other is 
straight. (2) The right front fender 
i3 missing from the car. (3) The 
headlamps on the car are reversed. 
(4) “Costum-built” should be cus
tom-built. (5) the scrambled word 
is CONTRIBUTION.

1 1 1 1  HOTELS "-TEXAS
'Dispensers of True

Southern H ospitality ’
D A L L A S - 

A B ILE N E - 
W A 'C O  —

SA N  ANGELO 
LUBBOCK - - - 

PLAmnEW 
WICHITA FALLS 

HOTEL MARCHMAN
(H ILTO N OPE^ATLC)

EL FASO ©MARLIN
MOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION •• 

NONE*  ̂HIGHER

wrmlLiij yp. uupfctffri,-,

Most of these are broadcloths and 
madrases of the finer qualify. They 
are offered in neckband, collar-at

tached and collar-tc-match styles in 
solid co lors  or in fanciful patterns.

THE

Commercial Printing
Company

R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M  B U I L D I N G

Phone 77

ifjgMlNIMUM 
i r l  RATES

Maximum
service

Modern, Nov; and Fireproof 
• Q uiet and S eclusion - 

Cent :ial Locations 
Popular Ppicibj Cafes

iSioreforiJourStomijal th&JhUcnf

f f i l / E O N
t l O T B L v ^
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